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make

The

vision

Reformed church.

people should *lse spectacles long
before they arc conscious of the

The summer resort season has only
fairly opened, yet the Hotel Macatawa

necessity. This fact indicates the

is

a careful examination
eyes by a competent Optician. If your eyes happen to re-

among

expediency of

a good portrait of Geo. P.

quire glasses, you will thus prevent

Rev. Isaac Van

Hudsonville last Sunday. The church
was packed, all the aisles being

rate and thoroughly scientific.

uwa Bay

can't afford the risk of delay.

We

have just put on our Center Counters

our entire stock

...

of

W. R. STEVENSON

.

resorts are

Among

granted
week was one to
Overisel and Miss

the marriage licenses

in Allegan county last

WINTER UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY.

:

Omc’« at

C.

A. .Slrvt-iiMiu'H .Jrwrlry Stori*.
EXAMINATION FREE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

LOCALISMS.
If

you have the money

SAVE

to spare,

THE REGULAR

'A

buy now and

PRICE

Rev. G. H. Dubblnk will lead the

Benjamin Nykcrk of
Jennie Sehumper of Olive.

By leaving a water faucet open in the
City iYetrs office a miniatureHood occurred Wednesday night in the store
Y. of Boot & Kramer. Damage to goods

M. C. A. meeting next Sunday.

!

for

-OUR STOCK OF-

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS.
SILKS, FLANNELS. SUITINGS.

DRBSS TRIMMINGS
AND NOTIONS,
LACB CURTAINS,
MACKINTOSHES, &c.,

&c.

MUST ALL BE CLOSED OUT BY

-A-memst
Don’t

let.

the opportunity pass

if

DIMITIES

. .

That go next week for per

yard ............

Also a new

A

line of

Wash Goods

thin

ypu.c^njielp

it.

Will VanAnrooy was severely burned
about the face by the explosionof a piece

it when sparks from fireworks fired in
Luke Vredey&d, one of the old piothe next yard set it afire.
neers, died Saturday at his home at
The manufacturers of peaeli baskets
Zeeland at the age of 74 years.
are asking $30 per thousand this year,
Edward Eding of Zeeland, who, it will
an increaseof $5 i>er thousand over last
be remembered,was sent upforcounteryear's price. The fruit growers are infoilingoyer a year ago was released
dignant over the state of affairs.
Monday.
At the trap shoot shoot held Tuesday,
The treasury departmenthas notified
25 targets each man, the followingscore
Lewis W. Bon, second assistant lightwas made: Ferguson21, C. Harmon 20,
house keeper at Grand Haven, that his
DeRoo 19, Baumgartel 14, Holley 13.
services are no longer required.
It was very windy and rather difficult
Parties who desire to take the trip on
to do good work.
the steamer Lizzie Walsh to Saugaiuck
Monday evening as Henry Cronkcan get good meals at the Saugatuck
rlgbt, the barber, was standingnear
House for 25 cents and board at $1.00
tke railing placed along the walk in
per day. Read ad.
>ntof the Tonnelier property,heleanPeter Ver Lee of Allendale, this
against it and railing and Henry
county, was in town a few days ago with
re precipitated to the bottom. He
sixty crates of raspberries. He sold
badly shaken up and bruised.

Van Anrooy & Son have been dothe balance to Chicago.
ilg* some good work at Douglas with
The earliest shipment of peaches ever tielr pile driver this summer, driving
recordedfrom this section was made
for S. D. Wareham'sdock. The
last week Thursday evening froir LakeHolland & Chicago Trans
town from the farm of David Carver, pww
,

and were

A FULL
LINE OF

8C

Challie, in

8C

WASH GOODS

in all the latest effects at reasonable prices.

Remember we have no old goods

show,

to

in fact

we

have no use for old goods at any price.

CORSETS
We

handle the celebrated

R. & G. Corset, which is

conceded to be the best
fitting Corset in the mar-

We have them

ket.

in

White, Drab and Black.

PRICE

$1.

Have you ever

tried our

Corset

at

— SOC ?

the Best Corset for
the price in the market.
It is

YOURS
'j

!8

FOR BARGAINS,

AtaMater

choice quality.

ing the transferring.

men under arrest for breakA man who does not live far from
ing open freighton the steamer Nyack
Grand Haven sent$14 toaTe'xas woman
while she was crossing Lake Michigan
who wanted a position as housekeeper
will be tried in the United States court
or if preferred would marry him. He
at Grand Rapids. They are charged
N, B.— Come in and examine those new Chenille Table Spreads
sent the money to pay her fare but was
with piracy, a crime pnnishable with
at 79c each.
considerable wiser when he read in a
death according to existing statutes.
newspaper that the woman bad been
F. C. Hall, manager of the Waverly arrested for trying the same game on a
Stone Co., and an enthusiasticwheel- number of other innocents.
man, has written to C. M. Loomis of
Monday morning while severallittle Allegan county will vote on the local
A large gang of tramps is reported at
Grand Rapids, who is agitating the
children were playing with firecrack- option question Aug. 17.
Waverly and Rattle Snake Point.
question of running a bicycle path from
The Steamer Lizzie Walsh makes trips to Saug-atuck every day.
ers they experimented with putting a
The dredge Farquahar is now en- One of the neatest delivery wagons
that city to Holland and Macatawa
cracker inside of a bottle. When it ex- gaged at Saugatuckharbor.
Park, stating that the Holland wheelThose who take in this delightful excursion can get
on the streets is the new one of Boot &
ploded the bottle was blown to pieces
The new citizens’ telephone line be- Kramer.
men will be icartily in favor of such a
and a piece of glass struck the twelve
scheme.
tween this city and Grand Rapids is in
Reports from the farmers in this viyear old son of Arthur Drinkwater,
operation.
cinity show that quail are quite
Dr. JohnOtte was ordained as medi- who was standing near by, on
llie
The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. plentiful.
cal missioiary to China at the First the throat, cutting a gash which bled
John
Elferdiuk,13th street, Friday afReformed church at Grand Rapids on freely. Drs. Yates and Baker stitched
The republicancounty convention
FOR 25
$1.00
DAY.
ternoon, July 17.
Tuesday/evening. President G. J. up the wound and the children will unwill be held at Grand Haven on MonKollen /nd Prof. E. Winter of Hope
Although quite cool last Sunday there day, August 3.
derstand that firecrackers and glass botBangs sells drugs.
Want to see Grand Rapids?
were about ten coaches filled with peoCollege Rev. Z. Collier of Grand HaA man by the name of G.Ten Brink of
tles make a bad combination.
Another
ple from Grand Rapids who spent the
ven ajd Rev. W. H. Williamson of
Olive township was taken to the insane
$7.50 mackintoshesand $7.50 dress
Sunday
Last week Thursday a three-year-old
day at the resorts.
GrandRapids took part in the services.
patterns for $3.75 at Strong & Sons.
Excursion
as^ lum at Kalamazoo on Wednesday,
son of E. H. Bok of Forestgrove, while
Dr. ytte will return to China in SepJuly 19.
A rate of one and a third fare has
Do you need a light road wagon or
playing
in
his
father's
blacksmith
shop,
Have you tried Bangs’ soda? 25-4 Train will leave Holland at 9:10 A M, Vnwkr.
been secured on all roads in the state top buggy? Read ad. of G. F. Merrill
fell into a small trough of water used
and arrive at Grand Rapids at 10:30.
for the S. of V. encampment held here
'illiam Alden Smith delivered the
Silks, ribbons,laces, etc., for 50c on Return trains leave at 0:30 and 11:30 P
who offers good second-handvehicles
for cooling tires. The water was boilthe dollar at Strong’s.
M. Round trip rate 50c. Pleasant F<yrth of July ad dress at Cedar Springs ing hot and though the child was im- next week, July 15 to 17.
for sale.
place to spend a day. Take your wheel
Spiritualistswill now try to locate
New Richmond is to have a model
We aim to dispense the finest soda in along and have u delightfulspin on the ajil after he had made the eagle screech mediately taken out it was so badly
the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Sign asphalt streets or in the surrounding everybody’s satisfactionborrowed a burned that it died Friday morning. the lost steamer Chicora. The Graham new depot. It will be finished in natural
of illuminated mortar, next to Bosman’s.
country. No charge for wheels on Sun- are drum and rapped off a tattoo, Drs. Poppen and O. Baertdid all that & Morton Co. offer $10,000 it is said to wood, polishedand fine in every respect.
day excursions.
ust then a man with wiry whiskers
We hope Holland will be next on the
Wanted— Immediately, dining-room
medical skill could, but the injuries any one who will locate the steamer.
n"'
Geo. DeHaven, G. P.
/who stood back of him muttered somegirl, at the restaurant of L. E. Van
were too severe. The funeraltook place
If you are under the impression that
Drezer, Eighth street, Holland.
/ thing about spoiling a good drummer
Monday. The parents are nearly heart- W. H. Deur has sold out his grocery ^r8, ^aine6 Hoogenstein was taken
An unfailingspecific for cholera mo
Our citizens are requested to keep in bus, cholera infantum, diarrhoea and " to make something else, and a deep broken over the sad accident.
stock you are mistaken. He has a full 10
at Kalamazoo Wedneshush fell over the whole town.— Grand
mind the visit of Dr. fl. E. Wilcox, the those other dangerous diseasesineid
line of goods and you sbouid read
^as ^een P001* health for
Grand
Rapids
wheelmen
are
anxious
Rapids Press.
famous specialistof the Chicago Eye to the summer season, is found in
BOmc l'aie a°d her mind became
to act with our local wheelmen in build- new ad. in this
Institute, who will be here July 13-18 Fowler’s Ext. of Wild Strawberry
A gentlemanfrom Grand Haven was ing a bicycle path from Grand Rapids
at the oflice of Dr. O. E. Yates.
The Women's Relief Corps will give a^tcte(^
in Grand Rapids Wednesday urging the
to Holland and Macatawa Park. It is u lawn social at the home of Mrs. H.
S. of V. encampCitizens— Look well to your
WANTED!— A competent servant Consultation with Dr. Wilcox / the wheelmen to run the bicycle path to estimated Hat there are from 10,000 to
Boone
next
Thursday
evening.
Ice raeDt ^ pi*0**! in position nex0v
girl. Apply at residenceof J. C. Post, Chicago Eye Institutemay save /du a that town instead of Holland. He ar12,000 riders in the two cities and enough cream and cake will be served for ten ^oc^a^
S. of V. members \
Thirteenth street, Holland.
world of pain, trouble and expenf- The gued that the Grant! Haven route has
money could be subscribed to cover the cents per ticket. Ail are invited. w^°
arc rc*qu«6ted by the comdoctor understandshis busine/andit
Choice Alenin
advantagesover the one to Holland. cost of it. If the wheelmen take hold
will cost you nothing for an </ami naJames Kole, the north Rirer street
1010 Ca,nI, 00 MoDda-vof all kinds— roasts, pork chops, veal, tion. See ad in another coiu
There is no danger that the Grand of this in earnest there is no doubt but
wagon and carriage manufacturer,do- J!ier« be a bicycle race at the
lamb, smoked meats, lard, etc., fresh
Rapids wheelmen who have come along
that it can be done. It would be the sires all who think of buying a buggy *air £roun‘bJth*8 afternoon in connecand clean at A. Michmershuizen,south
the
road to Holland and have visited
River street.
means of bringing many people to our or wagon to call and sec his line. He
K‘* F. vs. K. O. T. M.
our beautiful resortswill be tempted to
town who otherwise are seldom visitors has on hand a good assortment
tfaiDe- The prize in the race
Don’t miss the opportunity of a life
seriously consider the Grand Haven
here. With the number of riders in turns them over at a* very small mar- ^ a B^VL‘r CUPtime. If you have any trouble with
route.
your eyes, don't fail to call on Dr. Wilthe two towns the tax on each would be gin, saving you money. Read his
The plans and specifications for heatcox, who will be at the oflice of Dr. O.
The Wheeler window and door screen small.
/
The
Grand
Rapids
Democrat
Co.
has
ing
tbe Fourth ward school building
E. Yates, July 13-18.
gives the best satisfactionof any in
We
clip
the
following
from
the been re-organized. L M. Weston re- ** ready for bids at the officeof arebiSCOTT’S Dumb? Yakd.
the market. The managementof the
PROPOSALS WANTED
Chronicle, of Spokane, Wash., which re- mains president;John A. Russel is edi,,aine8Price. Bids will be received
Hotel Macatawa after receiving bids
Sealed proposals will be received by
lates to u former Holland boy, Fred, torial manager; M. A. Aldrich, manag- UP 1o 4 P- m- ol next Monday, July 13.
the Board of Education of the Public
from various screen dealers, and after
the son of ex-aldermanOtto Breyraan :
Schools of the City of Holland,for
ing editor; Wm. Butler, advertising ia ,laothe^.co]um,1•
looking over samples carefully, decided
“The second payment of $175,000 to the and business manager, and J. Clark George N. Williams and family moved
changing the present system of beating
that
the
Wheeler
screen
was
the
best
in the Fourth Ward School building to
Nez Perce Indians has been completed
Heed City this week, where ho U inone and gave the firm an order for and the merchants are beginning to Sproat, circulationmanager. The
a low pressure gravity steam beating
crat
is the leading newspaperof West- Crested in a manufacturing plant.
system, according to plans on file in the
screening the whole hotel. The profeel the effectsfrom increased trade. ern Michigan.
They have been resident* of tbl§ city
office of ArchitectPrice at Holland,
prietors of the Ottawa Beach hotel had
Fred Breyman, assistant cashier of the
Mich.
Eight golden pheasants were liber- for many years and their many friends
the same experience.They received
Bids should be endorsed“sealed proCORRECTLY. bids from Grand Rapids and other First National Bank of Kendrick, ated yesterday from the pheasantryof here are sorry to have them leave.
posals”and will be received by the sec(Idaho) succeeded in cashing $75,000 Arthur Baumgartel. Thin makes twenretary up to 4 o'clock P. M. of Monday,
A Fennviile merchant advertised
Graduate of ChlflayyfraHclc Collegeand Iibn places but the Wheeler screen beat worth of checks in three days, besides
July 13th, 189G.
ty-eight birds that have been turned twenty pounds of sugar for f . As thii
bad jeurii of exjier/e-He eHpeclallr Invites them all and that firm received the
securing a number of deposits. Mr. out by tbe Rod and Gun club. From
The Board reserves the right to re- any who have fuili/' o*»Uln satisfaction from
was considerable less than the wholeorder. This is the time when you Breyman 's successin capturing so much
ject any or all bids.
indications the birds have done rnril sale price bia competitorsbought of
other Opticiansto/*- Examination free.
need them. Files are a torment the»-6
By order of the Board of Education.
of the money is due to his being con- and if not molested for a few years the
Optical VaiT1* «» Varrau. Block.
Dated Holland, Mich., July 3, 1893.
him in a round-aboutway and laid in
Will bein Holl/1 on Monday and TtKiday summer days and a good screen will versant with their language and obligC. VebSgHUKK, Secretary.
and in Grand llaM Wednesday and Thursday. preserve your temper on many occasions.
sjortemcn will have a grand addition quite a stock before he got onto tbeir
ing, which they seem to prize highly.”
to the list of game birds in this vicinity, scheme.

C. L.

STRENG & SON.

The

of

and

dark colors and worth 15c yd, next week. .

J.

'iere

tll'

at 7c

fireworks on July 4. He was examining

Frank Haven.

nur-WM-OL

Wool

big bargain in a Cotton and

forty at one dollar a crate and shipped

1st.

IOC

about $30.

The schooner Addle arrived Saturday
from Manistee with lumber and shingles

line of beautiful

occupiedand the

rush here seems to be greater than any
previous year.

OPTICIAN,

have received a new

filled.

Nearly all the cottages at the Moca-

You

We

JUST COMING ON.

Hummer.

them. Our

and tests of sight are careful, accu-

IS

Kampen preachedat

the certain injury of doing without
ocular examinations

Hot Weather

already rapidly being filledup.

The Free Press of Tuesday contained
the list of delegates to Chicago

of your

ClosingOut Sale

classis Holland will meet in ses-

sion here Tuesday, July 14, at the First

are remedied onjv by glasses.Many

what you save by taking advantage of our

2o

Allegan citizens subscribed over $100

their sight as nearly per-

possible. Defects of

fect ns

NQ

for the relief of the oyclono sufferers.

Are invaluable.All should study
to

"

~

The schooner Addio cleared for Ludington Wednesday.

Good Eyes

RATE

1896.

10,

four

andersluis

A NICE TRIP TO

SAUGATUCK!

Good Meals at

Saogatuck House

CENTS. BOARD

PER

25-0

A

^
t^le
his
issue.

!
j

,

j

’

^

_

f°r

aD(*

maUder

'

tion

and ^

Sidewalk Lunber
—AT—

ad.

i
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LOWEST

:

j

Dem-

'ptiemn.

1

i

j

WOMAN SACRIFICED.

Almost

TALMAGE ON HER WRONGS
AND HER OPPORTUNITIES.

REV. DR.

Distracted

10^

bread to the hungry and tm-dldne to the
e"u,lro- Tho philosopher, conflaick and smlbw to tho dl*oouMgod--tholr! <*ont
hi* newly dlscovoredprinciple,!
footstep* hoard along dark Uno ami In waitingfor tho coming of more Intelligent
government hospital ami In aliashouno cor- generations, willing that men should laugh
ridor and liy prison gate! There may Iw at tho lightningred and cotton gin and
no royal relic;then* may lw no (lalatlal steamboat,waiting for long yairs through
Mirreumllngs.She din s not need them, for tho seollingof philosophicalsclioolsIn
all charitahlomen will unite with tho grand and magnificentsilence. Galilei,
crackling lips of fever struck hospital and con<lemnc<i l»y mathematicians and scienplague blotched lazarettoIn greeting herns tists, caricaturedeverywhere,yet waiting
•ho |>asscti: "Hail! Halil Queen Vashtl!" and watching with his telescope to see tho
coming up of stellar re-enforcements, when
Vashtl Vcll«d.
•

Well Satisfied with

M'Ik

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.

|

|

Vuhtl the

th* 6ll«nt und th«
KlE>itrnu>- The Bold Woman und the
Modest Wonmn— Wnltlng For the Divine Hand to hoothe.
Vellnd,

WapiuxotoKi July ft.— In his aennon todny, Kt.-irtliiKfrom it brlUlant Illhlo Meono,
Dr. Tnlmuiro dlsooursos u|)on wotnan'a oj>}N)rtmiitli,34ami tho wrong* nIh> HomoilinM
Buffers. Ills text was Esther 1, 11, 12: “To
bring Vashtl tho quoeu Iwforo the king
with tho crown royal to show tho people
ami the prince* her beauty, for shown* fair
to look on. Hut tho queen Vnshtl refused
to come at tho king's commandment by
his chamberlains therefore was tho king
very wroth, and hi* anger burned in him."
Wo stand amid tho winces of Shushan.
j

Tlie plnnnrlesaro aflame with tlio morning

!i/r

'Wl

nermod

tfVID YOU EVER

JkM

'J'1";

sulTer from real
r}™ fwtoonod and
voutnofi*?When every nerve sec
"'wnthisl, t.ie wealth of empires flashing
to quiver with a peculiar, creepy from tliogroovist, tlioeellingBadornedwith

a

feeling,firstIn one place, and then another bnag'N of binl and boast aid scone* of
and all seemed finallyto concentrato in
»»«1 «,"n.|nest,Tho walls are bung
writhing Jumble In the brain, and you bo- " ith shlrldsaml cmhlatonod until ItKeems
come irritable,fretful and peevish:to be ^inl tho whole round of splendors is exfollowed by an impotent wcukem-dcoudl- j hausteil.Iviclt ureh Is n mighty leap of
tion of the nerve centers ringing la the “f-hlbs-tunil achievement. Golden stars,
ears, and sleepless, miserable
s. lining down
on glowing arabesque.
Mn. Fu-cne Scarle* Hanging* of embroideredwork In which
Miles’ 110 Simon ton St., Elk- I ndnglo tho hlunness of tho sky, tho greenhart ind. says: “Ner- ness ,1“‘ fmiss, and the whitenessof tho

I

1,1

I want you to consider Vashtl , tho H,',rs
curses would fight for
Veiled. Had sho appearedbefore Aluumc"IK;n,,,'fln tlien sitting down
....... .....t
____
.i .
ill 1*4 illll ili'fi* il till
nr.il ilnif iwi.'j .ilf
orus and Ills court on that day with her in completeblindness and deafness to wait
face uncovered she would have shocked all for tho coming on of tho generations who
tho delicacies of orientalsociety,and tho would build his monument and bow at his

Again,

tho

t.i

.

.

... .

very men who In their intoxicationdomantled that sho como In their sober moments would have despised her. As some
flowers seem to thrive best In tho dark lauo
mid In tho shadow and whore the sun does
not soem to reach them, so God appoints
to most womanly natures a retiringnnd unobtruslvo spirit.Go<l onco in awhile does
call an Isabella to a throne, ora Miriam to
strike tho timbrel at tho front of a host, or
a Mario Antoinetteto quell a French mob,
ora Dohomh to stand at tho front of an
armed battalion, crying out: “Up I Up!
This is tho day in which tho Lord will de-

I

I

f

"Nearly forty years ago, after
sonic weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. I began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satislied with the results Hint I have
never tried any other kind of dressJug.

!

It

requires

only

an oeeasional application of

gram

Tho reformer, execratedby his contemporaries, fastened .In a pillory,the slow
fires of public contemptburning under
him, ground under tho cylindersof the;
printing press, yet calmly waiting for tho
day when purity of soul and heroslin of
character will get the sanction of earth and

m

AYER’S

Hair Vigor to keep
hair of good
JPfr- color, to remove

!

my

^^4g^PMhnidn|ll,to
ur’

heal

heaven. Affliction,end
.......nr* and nrovonr mo
itching humors,
and prevent
tho
Ing without any complaint the sharpness lC/‘ LK ‘T ^
I'^eiit tim
of the pang und tho violence of the storm, ,m,r from fnllinK 0\lt 1 never hesiand tho heft of the chain and of tho dark
•
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
ness of night Waiting until a divine hand tomy friends.”— Mrs. II. M. Haight,
shall bo put forth to sfiotho the pang and
Avoca, Nebr.
tlio plaudits

.....

«

of

'

LADIES!
r HAVE JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER NEW LOT OF

•

hush tho storm and release tho captive.A
wife abused, persecutedand a jtorpotuul
exile from every earthly comfort — waiting,
waiting until tho I-onl shall gather all his
A line selection of
dear children in a heavenly homo and no
poor Vashtl will ever lie thrust out from
TRIMMED
tho palace gate. Jesus, in silence and anDr.
HATS,
swering not a word, drinking tho gall,
bearing tho cross, in prospectof tho rapFLOWERS,
ETC.
Nervine
turous consummationwhen
Preparedby Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mu*.
MY PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Angola thronged his chariot wheel
Restores
And boro him to his throne,
Take Ayer'a Sarsaparilla
lor the CoRplexioa.
Then swept their golden harps and sting
Health
Tho gloriouswork is done.
O woman, docs not this story of Vashtl
worried me until I was almost distracted. 1 ^ 0^/nt*K,,o
These for oo- rather make a gannent for the poor Ixiy,
Eighth Street,North Side:
I really feared I was becomiug a maniac. 1
wlieiv kliurs drink down a king- Rcbocca would rather fill tho trough for tho queen, Vashfi tho veiled, Vashtl tho
sacrifice, Vashtl the silent, move your soul!
dom
at
one
swallow.
Amazing
spoctaolol
imagined all sorts of evil things and would
the camels,Hannah would rather make a
cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr. Light of silver drippingdown over stairs coat for Samuel, the Hebrew maid would My sermon convergesinto the one absorbBEFORE PURCHASING
of Ivory on shields of gold. Floors of
ing hope that none of you may lie shut out
Miles* Restorative Nervine and four bottles
rather give a prescription for Naamnn’s
ELSEWHERE, GO TO
of the jmlace gate of heaven. You can enstained marble, sunset rod and night black,
of this wonderfulremedy completelycured
leprosy, the woman of Sareptawould rathand
Inlaid
with
gleaming
ixsirl.
Why,
It
dure
the
hardships
and
tho
privations
and
me, and I am as well now as I ever was."
er gather a few sticks to cook a meal for
went* a* if a heavenlyvirion of amethyst famished Elijah, Phcbo would rather carry the crueltiesand tho misfortunesof this
life if you cun only gain admission there.
| ttr,d jacinth and topaz and chrysoprasas
a letter for tho Inspiredapostle, Mother
first botto will benefit or money refunded. )md descended and alighted upon Shushan.
Through tho blood of tho everlasting covLois would rather educate Timothy In the
enant, you go throngh these gates or never
DRY GOODS STORE,
Scriptures.
go at all. God forbid that you should at
RIVER STREET,
,Mtrr< ists KVKKVwnwitKlda8,,cd clcar over hcwvon s battlement*
When
I
see a woman going about her
SOLD II Y DKLDCHSTS
k\ KBl w ilhltK , upon this metropolis of Persia.
lust be banishedfrom the*ljctety of angels
daily duty— with cheerful dignity presidand
examine
his
complete
line of Sum----- .
j In connectionwith till* palace there is a ing at tho table, with kind und gentle hut and banished from tho companionship of
mer Dry Goods.
garden where tho mighty men of foreign
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b^n working on the different creeks in
tno Yukon basin for tho last two years
known tho value of the little globular
masses of platinum they would not have
been so quick to resent their persistent
presence in tho riffles. At present tho
most important sourcesof platinum are
the hydraulicmines in tho Ural moiuitains of Russia. About 80 per cent of tho

wo cun idsure entire satisfaction to the most fastidious.

YOU ARE ABOUT TO REQUIRE

IF

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
LINOLEUM, WOOD CARPETINGS,
on ANY OTHER FLOOR COVERING,

Lace

Curtains,

Drapery Curtains,

PORTIERS, ETC.,
Cull and see our complete lines in every department.

CO

RINCK

ly to be dangerous. After his arrest lie
declared that ho could not account for
world's productioncomas from this
tho impulse under which ho hud acted.
source. Next in importanco perhaps aro
The Eighth Street Furniture Dealers.
Dr. Gilles de In Touretto, who is taking
tho gold washings of tho Pinto river in
the position occupied by the late Dr.
tho United States of Colombia, which
Charcot, places this young man in the
produce 15 per cent of tho entire prodJack the Ripper category of modern
OUR PRICES
. . .
maniacs— those whose ruling propensity
India, Australia, Peru, Haiti and
is to do mischief to women. Ho declares
Brazil produce small amounts of platithat sueli desequilibres
are by no means
num. Platinum has been found iu small
rare, but that in a general way it is imquantitiesin various parts of this counpossible to treat them as maniacs. They
try, but it is only in tho placers of tho
know quite well that they are evildoPacific slope that it has been discovered
ers, for when arrested they invariably
Cleaning .................... $i.o(
in marketable quantities. It is estimatdeny with much energy tho charge
ed that tho United States imports about
Pivoting .....................i o(
brought against them uutil tho evidence
I have many desirable pieces of properly which I will dispose of at of their guilt becomes too strong. Dr. 8,000 pounds of platinum a year from
Hole Jewels ................i.w
Russia. Tho metal is used chiefly in tho
Gilles
do
la
Touretto
maintains
that
Cap
Jewels ............ 50c to 1.0(
a Low Figure.
manufactureof jewelry,chemical apthey should bo dealt with as criminals,
Roller Jewels ........ 50c to i.oc
paratusand incandescentelectric lights.
for there is nothing like tho dread of
Main Springs ..............j oc
There has been of late years an increased
(Resilient best In the world and warranted.)
punishment to rescue them from the
If you want a lot upon which to build a home I can save you money.
demand for tho metal and a correspondWatch Glass ................ ic
“fascination of their vice.” There is
ing increaseiu tho price. If tho platisome conflict cf ideas hero, for if such
Watch
Hands ................ ic
num deposits iu tho Yukon valley in
people are truly mauiacs they ought uot
All other work at equally Low Prices.
If you want a house and lot I have bargains for you.
Alaska approach anywhere near the exto bo punished to euro them of the
pectations of tho prospectors,
it is pos“vice,” but in their case it is so diffisible that they may prove as valuable
cult to distinguish madness from badas tho gold mines in Alaska.
Call and see me before purchasing elsewhere.
ness that to spend compassion on them
Asbestos is also found in tho southwould be probably to waste it
At the old J. H. Raven Stand. 40easternportion of Alaska, but whether
The fact to bo faced is tiiat, whether
in sufficientquantitiesto make the defrom causes of tho physicalor tho morposits profitable remains for future deal order, or of both, tho bizarreriesof
velopments to show. A recent issue of
the humuu mind are becoming more
an Alaskan newspaper says that Clark
perplexing every day in Franco and
Miller and a party discovered extensive
they are beginning to interferevery seasbestosveins in this section last sumriouslywith the uoimal course of life.
Wo hear of dragoons who aro seized mer. Tho quality is pronounced by experts to be first class, and specimens
with an unaccountable terror when they
show it to bo of unusually long fiber
mount a horse, so that they fall from
and freo from foreign matter.— New
sheer panic; of consultingdoctors — yes,
York Sun.
even doctors— who are ready to tear the
A Mine on Fir® Over Forty Tears.
hair from their heads when the patient
We have the latest styles in the former.
has gone for fear that they have mado
The commissionersappointed by the
some terribleblunder in tho prescrip- local government to inquire into the
tion ; of railway employees who aro trou- “history, causes and effect” of tho coal
!
bled iu a similar maimer by au appall- mine fires cf Pictou couuty have just
ing dread of having done something finished’inking evidence. The commis- In Bicycles we have some of the best high grade wheels.
SEE
wrong ; of preacherswho dare uot put sion is composed of Inspector Gilpin, Also a fine tandem and several wheels to rent.
their foot ou tho first step leading to Deputy Inspector W. Madden, Henry Give us a call.
tho pulpit; of persons who aro terror Mitchell and A. Dick. The work of
stricken while crossing a bridge, al- tho commission was directed mainly to oon t ouy till
Don’t buy till you have
though they may have perfect command an investigationof tho conditionof tho
over their will iu all other respects, Foord pit This mine has been on fire ! sccn our ,lneETC., ETC.
and of nervous conditions still more in one place or another since tho fifties,
distressing.Such a state is describedas and it is burning yet. Explosion after
We represent the leading manufacturersand are in positionto save you
one of “neurasthenic anxiety,” and ex- explosionhas occnrred,and many lives
money and take care of you.
cessive concentration of the mind on have been lost. When fire broke out
certain points is generallysupposed to in one place, tho miners resortedto anbo the cause of it. But, whatever may other, sinking a new shaft To avoid
bo the explanation,tho nerves of mod- the fire on an upper level, a shaft was
ern society appeir to be gettingserious- sunk and coal taken out ou the level
1 111.6,
®es,!
ly out of repaid— Paris Cor. St. James immedately below the fire. Soon tho
KOLLKK AND MALL M
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The Value

of

Lord Nelson’s Regalia.

II

AH NESS

TO

FIT.'

COMPLETE OUTFITTERS OF THE FARM.

. H.DeKRUIF,
£HSsrS~

;

were

The governmentof England paid no
tho fire, and the splendid mine has been
less than £2,100 to Lord Bridportfor
practicallyabandoned, though a little
the medals and orders worn by Lord coal is now being taken out ou a love]
Nelson ou tie fatal morning of Trafalbelow a part that is ou fire. Tho obgar.
ject of tho commission is to learn
The mctuls and orders that have thus
whether something cannot bo done to
become tlj) propertyof tho nation aro:
save so valuable a propertyas the Foord
The sendee gold medal of the victory pit. — Halifax Herald.
of St. V/jceut

Jr

fTj,e Jrjvice K°1(l medal of tho victory

{ZEELAND.

Tho/ewelof

the Order of the Bath.

Thejewel of the Sardinian Order of
San Jjachim.
grand cross of the Order of San
Joafiim.
Tjfe

ie jewel of the Neapolitan Order of
Sy. Fcrdinando.

n
xhe grand cross of the Order of San
Erdinaudo.

30.000

The gold star of the Turkish Order of
ho Crescent.
•

Two badges of the Turkish Order

his

own home

buy the best land

in

? Now

of

the Crescent.

And lastly the gold medal struck to
commemorate tho victory of Trafalgar
which was presented to Nelson’s family
after that hero’s death.— Notes and

ACRES OF LAND!
Who wants

Queries.

is

your chaJs to

Washington at

$5,00 to $18.00 per Acre!
Easy Payments. One-fifth down. Low
And have employment at $1.50 per day.

The Cham
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Interest.

the
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ST. PAUL,

MINN.

91.00

Rfirunutk™

PER BOX.

CO. WASHINGTON. DC

| S .T.

HOLLAND CITY
for the small

sum

if

of

EASY TERMS!

^ ^Office.
Write quick

you want

a bargain

!

-

M. G. WANTING,
------- --- ..w.uvu luocjjfrs ezeci
elec.
vuicago ana is tne presi- Times
Holland.
women
all board,
boards of educ
educa- dent
men members
member, ou ull
6
dent of the University Vegetarian clnb.
tion. In Sweden women vote for all
He think* it as wicked to eat meat as
elective officers except representatives
to drink liquor. He believes iu woman
also indirectly for members of the upper
suffrage, has curly hair and soulful
bouse. In Ireland the women vote for
With Savino-s Department.
ojes, declares that this country is the
the harbor boards and poor law guardland of the boss and the homo of tbo
$50,000.00.
ians, and in Belfast for municipal offijot, but hopes to change all that by a
cers. In Russia women hotucholderi
Cor. Eighth him! Murlcet Streets.
frequent delivery of his prize oration.
vote for all elective officers and on all
The Scourge of the Republic.’’ He is ISAAC CAPPON, - G. W. Mokma,
local matters. In Finland they vote for
lull of youthful enthusiasm.— New
President. Cashier.
all elective officers,exercising* tho same York Tribune.

UnJZ^ChXo

^

First State

_

Croatia and Dalmatia they vote iu local

Bank

-

__

privilege by proxy. In Austria-Hungary.

R. E. WERKVAN,
313. SEATTLE, WASl

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

M

$1500 —

ou Orator.

Howard Moore is known ns
champion prohibition orator of
Uuited States. He is studying in
J.

elections iu peisou. In Italy women vote

Or

men,

CAPITAL

or further information write

BOX

^ Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic ca*s of

Her CoucI onion.
She was a small girl, but quite largo
enough to reason and draw logical conclusions. In her father's back yard a
swarm of bees was kept, and they seemed
especially hostile to tho small girl One
day they stung her over the eye, and
there was a swollen little face for a
whole week. Tho next week they stung
her on the arm, and finally her cup of
sorrow seemed filled when she received
another sting ou her leg. As the mother
patientlyapplied the usual remedies to
the last wound the little one sighed and
said, “It does seem to mo, mamma, as
If there was no good place on a little
gfrl for a bee to sting. ”— Syracuse Post.

•
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GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

came through,and again tho minors
driven out. Nothing that the,
owners could do availed to drive out
lire

N?2

'

JUNG IN WAGONS, CABBIAGES— HOILSIiS AND

HOLLAND.!

M.I.S.T.
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PILES!

No Longer Hour. ten..

PILES

I

PILES
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HREAK AT THE SIDE
WAIST. FOR SALE BY

IT CANNOT

A

Boston lady who is passing the
for members of parliament.Women
summer iu New Hampshire writes to a
have municipal suffrage both iu Cape friend that the word “boarders” is not
Colony and iu New Zealand. Iceland, allowed in tho house where she is staythe isle of Man and Pitcairnisland have
ing, “remunerativeguests’’being the
full woman huff rag a
term employed as a substituteby the

I’flei'and'h/

»

1 iH

I'reI,arKlonly for

g.

van

mm

--..DEALER IN....
r101 Km‘•n•
Sold on . Kumnte* by j, p, PoetburK, Holland.
landlady and her flu de sieclo daughters.
Hort® Ventu HIcjcIb.
This recalls to mind a washerwoman at
FiDe Gigars, fine stationery, and all
“Goodby, Old Slow!’’ shouted the Princeton some years ago who informed rt0. , *B.t Publications at Martin &
FLOUR AND FEED.
bicycle. “You are not iu my class. ”
Huizinga's
one of her patronsthat she needn’t think
10-12 S. River St. Holland, Mic
Anyway, ’’ retorted the carthorse, she took in washing because she was
Fine Meittii.
I am not us awkward as you are. I obliged to. “R i« jut for pJeUttn
Colored eve glam for summer i
don’t
fall
down
standing
still. “-CiuIIsortersat Martin A Huizinga’s.
or*
cinuati Tribune.
Gazette*11** * ** °f the tilaa

Dry Goods, Grocerie

s

S

u7vC?ZeA.: Mlch“erthul/'cn

^

Ottawa County
M. 0. M

ANTING.

Times.

Kdltor.

The

game between the Maccabees and the knights of Pythias drew
a largo crowd to the fair ground this
ball

Publiihed Every Friday, at Holland.Mtchtnan, afternoon.

OFFICE, WAVER 1.Y BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.

Mow

The victory that Hummer and his
friends gained at Chicago brought out
the stars and stripes on the West Mich-

year, or II |»er
advance.
AdvertlalnKItatCH wade known on Application igan furniturefactory this week.
Term* of Subscription,
9'
year

If

paid tn

The Holland Tea Co., expect to move
riir Entered at the post office at Holland.
Mich., for tranitnlaalon
throughthe walla in. into their place on River Street in a
MCOndclaaa matter.

NEW AMSTERDAM'S FICKLE

LOVERS.

XlMtuurt'iTuto-n by Old I’fttor StuyvMftfit
to Krt*p Pooplo of Ono Mlad.

Wore old Peter StuyvoMintnow the ruler
of New York, and the conditions the miuo
uh they wore 840 years ago, iiovoIIhUi, or a
great many of them, who tell tales of Now
York would havo to go out of buHlnosa for
lack of material on which to build the
plots of their stories. “ Fickle and changeful ever Is woman," says Virgil, and on
that statement the average story toller
builds his tale, and never U ho better
pleased than when his horotno breaks her
engagement Just before the marriage,and
gives him the Joy of bringing thorn together ngain and of making the wedding
bells ring merrily at the end of the last

The mirror

THE QUICKNESS OF AN OUTLAW.

doesn’t lie. It

Skill When Ha
SurriMulrri'il
to Governor L'rlttenilrn.

Prank JaunV DUphiy of
While Thomas

T. Crittenden,consul

e
Women

general to Mexico, was in this city recently,some

now

details

is

not a flatterer.Its
story is plainly
told, and cannot
b
contradicted.

were related

blood is noor and

of tho great event of ids term as govern-

whose whole system is run down
by sickness and

or, tho death of Jesso James, tho outlaw,

and tho disruption of tho gang. Finis

weakness,

C. Farr, who

ore

____

to another.

JUST THINK
OF

XT

/

•>

U
Wo can sell you houses and
lots at prices from $700,
$750, $850, $900, $1,200,
$1,500. Easy terms for
payments.

.

:

Weather

And spring houfoelounlng
uro both hero. They remind you that it is timo to
stop paying rent and moving around from one house

whose

was Governor Crittenden's
afraid and ashamprivate secretaryand is now an attored to look in the
few days.
ney in the city, was present when Frank glass. The conditionof all the body is
Among those who attended the DemJULY 10, 1806.
James surrendered,and it was in con- writtenin the face.
ocratic convention from here wore J.
Thousands of women arc dragging out
nectionwith tho surrender that ono story
G. Van Pulton, Dr. H. Kremers, J. C.
was told. Governor Crittenden has al- a weary, miserable existence,because
Post, J. B. Mulder and Will Breyman.
ways boon very proud of tho fact that they do not fully realize what is the
matter with them. They know that they
Louis Noumester, of Milwaukee, forhe was tho moans of riddingtlio state of
have "female weakness" but they do
J. W. BRYAN, OF NEBRASKA,IS
tiie
James
gang.
After
lie
had
arranged
merly of this city, is visitingfriends ohaptor.
not really appreciate what that means.
Not thnt the maidens of Now Amster- for tho surrender of Frank ho invited
THE MANThey do not know that to this one
here.
dam were less tickle and changeful than severalgentlemen to bo present to wit- troubleis traceablealmost all of their
PERSONAL.
are the maidens of Now York. Possibly ness the scene.
bodily ills. They consider it a disease
Nominated on the Third Hallo!.
D. Gubcr, wife and child, of Grand they were more so, because old Peter was
Negotiationsfor tho surrender of the by itself, and if they have also neuralgia,
at one time grievouslyworried about It.
Rapids, spent a few days with Mrs. 1
outlaw had boon made by Colonel John nervous headaches, biliousness, kidney’
Me Lean of Ohio, Probably for Vico I’rcal* Ver Sohuro and daughterMinnie.
There had appeared In the oolony a spirit
Edwards, who wits at that timo editor troublesand other things,they see no
of frivolitythnt did not at all aooord with
ilcut.
connection between them and the dePhilip Soulen and family are visiting
the staid Dutch character. Even the of the Kansas City Times. Tho guests rangements of a strictlyfeminine nature.
The Democratic National Convention the family of H. Boone. Mr. Soulen is phlegmaticyoung burghers were affected assembled at the appointed timo in the
Busy and overworkedphysicians often
has nominated J. W. Bryan, of Ne- a member of the faculty of the *NOrth- by It, and soon It came to bo a matter of receptionroom of tho governor'smantreat these things as separate ailments,
western Academy at Orange City, la.
scandalthat young men and young women sion. Promptly at the hour designated when the whole trouble has the one
braska, for President. This report was
Misses Anna Dehn and Josic Kleyn became engaged to bo married,and after Colonel Edwards appeared with Frank
source. The reproductiveorgans are so
received hero this afternoon at about
are attending the summer normal at tho the banns had boon published calmly deJames. The two walked arm in arm, important a part of the body that when
,‘MO o’clock. The ballotingon the first Ferris Industrial School at Big Rapids.
cided thnt they didn’t want to marry and
and Colonel Edwards advanced and in- they are out of order, the whole system
and second ballots was as follows
They loft Monday.
announced that fact to the pooplo. Sometroduced tho governor to James. With is deranged. Whatever illness a wo2d Bal.
1st Bui.
Charles Genshaw, wife and daughter times the engagementswere broken by
man has, she will do well to look there
the guests standing about him, James
Louisa loft Monday for Petoskoy where common consent, sometimes the beaus re257
for the cause.
Bland ..........
acknowlogod
tho
introduction
and
said
they will spend a couple weekscamping pented of their rashness, and again the
A great many women knowingly neg35
Boies ...........
belles exercised their time honored prerog- that ho had come in to surrenderand to lect themselves,because they dread the
and visiting relatives.
35
Matthews ...... .......37
ative to change their minds. At any rate, become once more a citizen who observed telling of their troubles to a physician
City treasurer Henry Van der Ploeg
54
McLean ........
and his cousin Minnie Van dor Ploeg whoever was at fault, the scarcity of mar- the laws of tho state. In token of his and the subsequent examinationand
riages began to worry the old heads of the surrenderho unbuckled his belt, on "local treatment." All this is needless
186
left Monday evening for Chicago.
Bryan ................ 105
colony, and the lightnesswith which on39
Miss Grace Walker spent Sunday gngemonts were broken mode people talk which swung two large revolvers, and for Dr. Pierce’s FavoritePrescription has
Blackburn ......
laid the weapons on the table in front been found to perfectly and permanently
with her parents at Grand Rapids.
99
Patteson .......
of the degeneracyof their children.
restore lost strength and promote reguof
Governor Crittenden,remarking that
Miss
Nancy
Van
Dis,
of
East
SaugaThis had gone on for some time, and no
...
larity of functions action.
Campbell .......
as
a
citizen
he
would
have
no
further
tuck, visited in the city this week.
remedy had been found. Persuasionsand
Twenty-one cents sent to World’s
...
Russell ........
Benj. Glupker of Grand Rapids spent entreaties by the parents were of no avail. need of them.
Dispensary Medical Association,No.
8
.......
10
Pcnnoyor ......
The surrender was acknowledgedby 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. will
July 4th here. He is engaged in buy- The young folks laughed at them, and,
...
Tillman ........ ....... 17
with the carelessness of youth, continued tho governor in a few words pleasantly bring a 1000 page book, called "The
ing and selling produce at present
to make and break engagements at will,
1
Hill ..........
spoken, and then the guests and tho out- People’s Medical Adviser" full of sound
Albert Sydow and wife of Gerard
and as a natural result there wore a good
6
law were all introduced and seated. advice.
Stevenson ...... ....... 2
Pa., and Mrs. John Ossewaardo of Zeemany sure hearts In Now Amsterdam.
land spent the Fourth with Mr. and
Conversationdid not proceed very brisk8
Teller ..........
Something hod to bo done and done
Mrs. Anthony Steketoe.
Not voting ..... ....... 185
quickly. Now Amsterdam had a man ly, for constraint was felt on both sides.
Miss Nellie De Feyter of Chicago vis- equal to this omorgoncy, as for all others. James was seated in front of tho door
ited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Ono day Director General Stuyvesant and sat with his eyes at all times directSILVER WILL WIN.
De Feyter and friendshero this week. stumped down to the fort, accompanied by ed toward it Every noiso in the hall
This week has been one of intense
Manager W. R. Owen of the Holland their high mightinesses,the honorable attractedhis attention and caused him
interest to the whole country. The
& Chicago Transportation Co., was in councilors, and In tho councilchamber he to watch the door more closely. He was
Democratic National Conventson which the city on business Tuesday.
said thnt the young folks of the city must
evidently uneasy without the pistols
met at Chicago has been, to say the
Miss Nellie Glerura of Grand Haven be oured of their light disregardof be- that had so long been his constant comleast, an interestingand exciting one. was the guest for a few days of the fam- trothal vows. Tho counoil agreed with
him, and so, on that afternoon, Jan. 15, panions.
It fought for an out-and-out issue on ily of G. J. A. Pessink.
Finally, after some timo had passed
1058, a brand now proclamationwas posted
James G. Sutphen, professorof Latin about the city, and tho town crier wont in that manner, ono of tho guests made
the money question. The silverites won
at Hope College, left Wednesday for a
around calling out to all youths and maid- bold to say to the outlaw that for years
a decisive victory over their gold opvisit with relatives in New Jersey.
When you want a Suit or a
ens to listen to tho decree of the director it hod been common report that no man
ponents in every way. The platform
Leo De Vries who is taking a course general of New Nethurland. Here Is the in the country could draw a gun and
Pair of Pants that is
adopted is unequivocally for the free in the jeweler’s art at Peoria, 111., is text of it as found in tho old city records:
get ready for defense so quickly as
and unlimited coinage of silver at the spending a week with his parents and
'Whereas tho director general and counFrank James. Then ho asked James to
cil of Now Nothorlnnd are not only Infriends here.
ratio of 10 to
show how quickly such work could be
Rev. K. Van Goor has left on a tour formed, hut havo sufficientlyascertained
Let the majority rule. We are satisdone. Evidently the propositionpleased
that
some
individuals,
after
their
marriage
through the west. On the 4th he de
fied with the outcome. The candidate
James, for ho smiled and said he wonld
banns
have
boon
three
times
proclaimed,
livered an address at Orange City, la.
is a man of whom the party can be
do not proceed with tho solemnization
of do so if tho gentlemen wished it
Mrs. Geo. N. Williams and family
“James sat about six feet from the
proud. It will mean a victory for De- left Tuesday for Reed City to join her their marriages as they ought to do, but
postpone It from time to time, not only table, ou which lay tho weapons he had
mocracy next fail, and we shall do all husband in their future home.
AT THE LOWEST PRICE,
weeks, but months, which is directly con- put aside," said Mr. Farr in telling the
we can to further the cause. That
Mrs. A. R. Lewis has returned from trary to the good order and customs of the
story.
“While
all were watching his acthere is a sentiment throughout the an extended western trip.
fatherland:
tions ho suddenly arose, sprang toward
'Being desirous to provide therefor and
Rev. I. Van Kampen and wife are
country to-day in sympathy with the
to prevent irregularities and disorders the table, seized tho belt and swung it
visiting friends at Muskegon.
platform adopted at Chicago that will
Mesdames M T. Paxson and M. B. which may arise from that source, th« di- around his waist, as ho brnsbed his long
sweep the states from East to West and
coat aside, and in the shortesttime imNaish, who have been visiting relatives rector general and the council do command that all persons who have been pub- aginable he snapped the fastening,his
North to South there is no longer any near Harrietts,returned Monday.
lished shall, after three proclamationslava
question.Men of ability have studied
The following parties dined with been mode and no lawful Impediment! In- hands crossed on his body, and then
THE TAILOR,
from the belt he brought forth two pisthe question and the party will safely Mrs. M. S. Marshall at “Bellavisto”cottervening, solemnisethe marriagfi at least
tols
and
stood
with
them
presented.
All
administer the affairs of the nation. tage, last Sunday : W. H. Tuttle,F. H. within a month after the last publloitlon,
this was done in a second,it seemed to
_ But l^t the fight next fall be a united Clark, Harry Hammill and C. M. Con- or to appear In ooort before that tinfC and me. I was watching him as closely as
verse, all of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. W. show cause for such delay, under the penone. A bolt by the minority would be G. Coss and daughter, Grand Rapids,
alty of 10 gl. for the first week after the possible, and it surely did not seem to
a selfish action. With a united De- Mr. and Mrs. E. Westvere,Chicago, said month shall have elapsed, and for be more than a second from the moment
mocracy there is no questionof the Mrs. May Johnson and son, Washing- each following week A. 80, until they shall he rose from his chair until he stood
In Lokker & Rutgers’ Clothing Store,
ton, D. C.
havo explained their noncomplianoe."
with two pistolspresented,ready for
outcame.
Eighth Street.
ClarenceVan der Vries, of Grand
That Is tho way the director general war or defense. It was so marvelous an
Chairman Stevenson now understands Rapids, is visiting friends in the city. sought to curb tho ficklenessof tho youths exhibition that the gentlemen present
that it isn’t half so funny when it’s your Some of the last shingleson the steeple and maidens of New Amsterdam, and as were all astonished and congratulated
of the Christian Reformed Church history makes him out a choleric old genown tire that’s puncturedmiles from
the man on his skill and dexterity.
tleman, bound to have his way, and as
were put on by him.
“The compliments appeared to please
home.— Detroit News.
tho
young
Dutchmen
were
thrifty
souls,
a
Misses Salma Johnson and May Frid
him greatly, for he smiled as he heard
rich, of Grand Rapids, are spending a novel maker that might have lived then
I have a full line of Staple GroAt least Mr. Hummer and Mr. Me- couple of weeks with Mr. and Mrs. A. would havo boon compelledto seek some them and bowed his acknowledgments
ceries,
and sell as cheap as any.
other livelihood,and, as for gossips, they to the men who were talking. He soon
Knight have demonstratedthat they Grevengood.
surely must have languished.—New York changed the conversationto another subare not afraid to enter the cage with
Also a full line of Flour, Feed, Meal,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wright and son
Sun.
ject and the matter wis not mentioned
Hon. Don M. Dickinson.— G. R. Press. Marshall, of Chicago, are visiting Mr.
Hay and Wood.

OUR NEXT PRESIDENT

Beautiful

DESIRABLE LOTS AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

The Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C.

POST, Manager.

Can Supply

I

•>

YOU

KNOW

1

IT!

At any time, on short notice,

IRON VASES,
Earthenware Vases,
&c., &c.

A

Come
for

SURE FIT
JOHN MABOER,

WILL MAKE

IT!

GROCERIES.

you
you

If

in and see what I can do
in this line.

want a

beautiful Hang,

ing Basket I can furnish
It is not too early to

that

.

A

large variety to choose from.

old

I

it.

announce

have ordered direct from

Holland a large and choice

assortment of bulbs for fall and
winter use.

Leave your orders with me.

Chas. S. Dutton,
Eleventh St., opp. Hope Church.

PHONE

80.

BICYCLES
SOLD

RENTED
REPAIRED
I will sell

you a bicycle at

a

lower

rate than any other dealer.

I will rent you
reasonablefigure.

a wheel at

a

I will do all kinds of repairing in
again."
a first class manner.
Additionallocal news.
A certain Bonelll, singled out by fate Another point brought out is that de- I buy apples and other produce and pay Give me a call.
Births.
the highest market price.
to display to the world the utter Insignifi- spite the fact that Gov3rnor Crittenden
The fourth of July, our nationalholiTo Mr. and Mrs. D. Platschrot, on cance of human resolve,being regarded by arranged with the Fcrd boys to slay
G. J.
day, brought several thousand people
Saturday— a boy.
tho whole province in which he lived as a Jesse James at his hone in St Joseph
South River Street.
to town, most of whom visited our beaumodel for tho Pest of mankind, according friendshiphas always txisted between
To Mr. and Mrs. Schwartz— a boy.
Office opp. Phoenix Planing Mill.
tiful resorts. It is estimated that about
to the view of human virtue taken at Bo- Governor Crittenden and Frank James.
Corner River and 7th Sts.,
To Dr. and Mrs. D. G. Cook, last Fricognano, is the hero of tho tale. This
ix thousand visitors spent the day at day- a boy.
After his acquittal Fraik James preMich.
man, on being told that a heavy reward
the resorts on Macatawa Bay. No acsented Governor Crittend>nwith Jesse
hud been offered for the capture or "deA CariousTelephone.
James’ favorite pistol,whith he had jnst
cidentswere reported and all apparentstruction" of the bandit Cappa, who had
“I have a most remarkable telephone become the scourge of^ the country, loaded laid aside when Bob Fordshot him in
ly enjoyed the day. The steamers were
in my honse,” remarked a resident o his gun, went out on the instant and shot the back. Governor Crittemen still has
well loaded on almost every trip.
the western addition. "I noticedthat at down the beggar of tho village,who was the weapon and carries it wth him in
Frank Kuite will open a meat market
times I conld bear very distinctly the known to pass through a lonely path at a his travels. He had it with bm during
on River street in the place lately va- conversationin the next boose. Sodden curtain hour of the day. He then set fire his visit here and showed it t> many of
First-Class Work Only.
cated by Wicking & Storrer,just north ly it would be broken off short in the to tho corpse of the beggar and went to his friends. It is the weapon that was One Light Road Wagon with Top.
the authoritiesto claim tho roward,but
of De Krakar & De Koster.
middle of a sentence,and I conld not even before he had touched the blood mied when Billy Westfall,the Rock IsNO. 17.
land conductor, was shot and filled at One Side-SpringTop Buggy.
On Tuesday evening Rev. John Shae- hear anotherword. It would become an money thus earned the bandit Cappa himdible again just as suddenly.
self appeared, and forthwith the Judges, Winston during a train robbery.—Kanfer of Oregon, 111., was married to Miss
Both are in good condition.
“By a series of experiments I have seance tenante, pronouncedJudgment sas City Letter in New York Sun
Office over Blom’s Bakery,
Minnie Alberti. The wedding took
found ont that the sound is condncted against Bonelll. All this has Just taken
What
Sir
Walter
Scott
Thought
lot.
Enquire
G.
F.
MERRILL,
place at the home of the bride’s parents,
by the water running through the pipes. place In Corsica. The Jury condemned
Eighth Street.
Wo complain of our hot weather, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Alberti, on Ninth When the water is turned on in my tho traitor Bonelll to tho guillotinefor the
Sign Painter.
murder of tho poor mendicant,who had yet we can scarcely realize what it lust
street, the ceremony being performed house, I can hear all the conversation
been much beloved throughouttho whole be to foreigners, as the British, >ho Over H. Takken’s Carriage Shop,
by Rev. J. Van Houte. Only relatives in any of the rooms next door in which country.—Birmingham (England) Post.
tuive never known the thermometetto
East Eighth Street.
and a few invited friends were present. there is running water. When I turn off
mount above what to us is an autuir*.
A Fake Death.
They will remain here till Tuesday, the water, all sounds stop suddenly.
like temperature. We consider Englaii
LOCAL MARKETS.
“I told my neighbor of it, and wo
An extraordinarycase was reported by a
when they will go to his home to visit
raw
and cold, and still the Scotch tal
have put it to practical use. When I Dr. Cheyno toward tho close of tho last
PriceH PmIiI to Fariuerii.
friends and then leave for Lennox, S. D.,
us Scott did of tho Anglican youth’t
PRODUCE.
wish to speak to him, I tap on the win- century— that of a Colonel Townshend.
Clothing Repaired, Cleaned and
...................................
where he has been called by the Re- dow, he turns on the water in his house Tills gentleman visited Bath to drink the better manners, as “ripened by the
Pressed.
formed congregation.
Sir Waiter made some dB Appfi.'jAir lb."
! i;:.';;;."; ‘ os
and listens while I talk to him over the waters and informed Dr. Cheyue and other of tho south.
physicians that he could counterfeit death entries in his journal which seem very 'otatoeh,perbu
M rs. Arthur Baker attempted to com- water pipe in an ordinary tone of voice.
lean!, per bu ................................
50
at will. The oolonol readily consentedto odd to us, with 90 degrees of heat by
eatm, baud picked,perbu .............GOtoTU
mit suicide at the New City Hotel last When I have finished, he turns off the make the experiment,and so, with (hits
pplea
...............................
do means a rare thing in our experience
Tuesday night at about half past ten by water in his house, and 1 turn it on in doctors in attendance, ho laid himself on He dolefully indited that he was obliged Moiih .......................................
GRAIN.
mine and listen. In that way wo can a couch. Hlti pulse grow thready and
GIVE ME A CALL.
taking an ounce of laudanum and some
«eat, per bu. .................... r,l New 52
carry on long conversations with as small and dually stopped; his breathing to walk in the shade of the houses, beper bu. white ....................... 20-:8
morphine. Dr. Baker was quickly sent much ease as if he were in the room ceased, and when the apothecary, ono Mr. cause it was 68 in even tbat shade one
for and by prompt and energetic reme- with mo. Still our houses are about 20 Bkrlue, held a glass to his mouth the sur- day, and began another entry: “Hoti
J.
face was not dimmed. The worthy physi- Hot! Hot! Sixty-five here. Seventy in Ry®»er bu ................
dies saved her life. Family trouble is feet apart.”— San Francisco Post
7.‘. V.'.’V 20
River St. , opposite Brouwer’s Furcian who tells tho story says that himself Edinburgh.Poor Edinburgh !" — Phila- CloV'Seed,per bu ..........................
supposed to have been the cause.
1 iMOty teed, per bu. (to couKumern) ....... 2.W
niture
i9-3i
and his colleagues thought the colonel had delphia Press.
..... BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Sheriff Stratton of Allegan gets the
really given up tho ghost. But tho pulse
rh pWB'?.rCHKei1' Vterlb ............... « to
begun to revive, tho breathingbecame esMaine Paving Moat American Cities.
reward of $1,318 offered by the Lake
tablished, and soon tho colonel sat up and
The output of Maine granite quarries
Shore Co. and the United States ExHolland and Chicago. con versed. Tho sequel to this narration Is
SEASON 18D0.
for tho last calendar year proves that
press Co., for the arrest and conviction
curious enough in its way. Colonel
TIME CARD TAKING EFFECT JUNE 20th
the
state has an important place in supof James Brown, one of the KendallTownshend died shortly afterward at
Leave Holland. No. .................... 8 A. M.
THE STEAMER LIZZIE WALSH
Bath, hut his body was found to bo free plying paving stones for American citNo. 2 ................ 10:00 A.M.
ville train robbers.
In connectionwith the HollandK Chicago from any traces of disease or other condi- ies. The value of the total granite prodgo. 3 ................ 12:15 P.M.
Steamers, will make dally trips between
£S,V"r.
...............................
...
J. W. McKay, Jr., and Miss Jeannie
No. 4
2:30 P. M.
tion such as might explain tho power bu uct for tho state was $1,551,036
Holland, MacatawaPark, and SiiugaNo. 5 ................. 7:oo P. M.
WOOD
AND
COAL.
............
tuck, as follows:
possessed over his heart and lungs.
M. Wetmore were married at Grand
$800,000 more than in 1893— and half
Price to comminem.
Boat leaving Holland at 2:30 P. M. will not
of it was used for paving the thorough.............. stop this aide of Jettison Park.
Haven last week Thursday by Rev. De Leave Holland, 7IOO A. M. and 1:00 I*. M.
New Bleeping Car.
Leave 1’ark, at 7:40 •' and l:4fi •'
LeLC0rd ...................
Leave Park, No. ........................9 A. M.
fares of municipalities,
some far to the
Bruyn. The young couple will make LvSaugatuck, 10:00 •' and 0:00 “
’j
A new pattern of a sleeping coach has west and the south. This is according Green
(miAM's wiunr.)
Holland their home and have the conI:::: -:::.
been brought out in England that Is supfsts&ffp ..................... ••••"!
to the statisticsin tho forthcomingre( Leave Holland, •
8:00 A. M.
*pUR
AND
FEED! ............
gratulationsof their many friends.
posed
to
meet
somo
peculiarly
English
SUNDAYS— < *' Macatawa Park, 9:00 "
I " Sauicatuck. - 1:30 P. M. wants. The car is 62 feet long and 9 foot port of tho United States geological
lce 10 coni,unicre
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
By the breaking of a steam pipe the
Connection will be made with the Steamers of wide, with single berthed and double survey in the department of stone prodstmr. Music was unable to make her the Holland A Chicago Line to and from Chicago berthed compartmentsalternating, a cor- ucts, prepared by Dr. William C. Day Flour1 ••ISSiy^ **?**“*•per barrel !!!?.!?4*20
Rrnmut pifii o ina,?ht- Per barrel .......... 3 80
Fruit for Chicago and Milwaukeewill be carridor running the full length. Each pas- of Swarthmore college and Professor
LAKE EXCURSIONS—An excursion will bo
trips to the parks Sunday and Monday. ried at lowest rates.
given on Lake Michigan from the resortsevery
For freight and PassengerKates apply at office senger has room to undress comfortably William A. Raborg. Tho total value of
pleasantday at 3:30 o’clockP. M.
Will Van Zanten, who has been sick Upham's Wharf, Saugatuck, or Chicago Dock. and finds books In abundance upon which
stone products in tho state for 1894 is
This time card subject to change without nofor several days, is again able to bi at Hollaud, Mich.
to hang his clothes,and by bolting bis $2.507,963.— Lewiston Journal
tice. SiHiClal rates for excursion parties,
(Subject to Chaxue Without Notice.)
door can bo assured of privacy.
w
RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
Dated July C,
BOONE A CO.
work.
W. H. REACH, Manager.

and Mrs. H. P. Strong this week.

Earning a Reward.

W. H. DBUR, 5311

KRONEMEYER,

Holland, (25-28)

Dr. M. J.

rORSALE!

Cook,

DENTIST.
PHONE
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COURTING A QUAKER

MAID.

CORRESPONDENCE.

*

The Affrecninit Kntereil Into by Two Ar*

Tlio Inter "oMombllOH"of AnnnpolU,
HuclsOhvlllehad an old fashioned 4th
Marlborough mid Chimtortownwore liardljr
of July. Long before noon tho peoplu
moro “In voguo" than t ho yearly mcotlngt of the surroundingtowns and country
of the enstern bIjoto Quakers. Their ourl- began pouring into tho little village,
ous qualntnusH,
and the picturesquecon- bringing baskets filled for tho spread
trast they presentedto tho radiant attire for dinner. At ono o’clock tho exerand libertine manners of tho world's peo- cises begun with an invocationby Uov.
ple, who inlnut-tcdand coquetted In W. S. Briggs. Tho president of tho
day Hon. 0. K. Hoyt then introduced
manor houses and caroused and milled In
tho Hon. George W. McBride of Grand
cockpits and bowling courts,drew RoHaven who with his usual llory elomanists nud “EnglishCatholics" to tho
quence and dramatic gestures inspired
doors of their sober conventicle and flllod tho young will: patriotism and encourIts leafy approacheswith profane chariots
aged all to foster tho public schools as
and chairs and prancing steeplechasers the safeguard and porpotuutor of tho
nud sldesnddled palfreys. So It hupi>onod nation. Col. Joseph Totten of Hudsonthat to tho yearly mooting, hold at Third villo was then introduced who delivered
Ilaven, near Talbot Court House, In tho as finished and scholarly an oration as
year 1700, there came by opposite ways, it has ever been the pleasure of your
through groups of booths erected by tho correspondent to hear. W. Chas. Covey
graceless and irreverent for tho solo of
made some appropriateremarks and

Unequalled for Whiteness,Purity and Strength.

^

-

«gayti^5>

THE PRODUCT

-

R00 MILLS

THE WALSH-DE
Is

OF

guaranteed to be satisfactoryand the best of

its

kind.

trumperyand

tipple, a

Quaker maiden brought cheer after cheer for his eulogy
on woman. Those present from abroad
were Hon. George F. Richardson and
daughters of Grand Rapids, Rev. and
Mrs. I. Van Kampcn of Saddle, River,

mounted on n pillion behind her father,
and two plumed and raplercdcavaliers
gayly curveting. Tho wimpled maid,
whoso overcoming charms still bloom In
tradition, was Sarah Covington of Somerset, and tho prancing cavaliers wore tho
brothers Edward and Philemon Lloyd,
sons of Mmo. HenriettaMarla. Immediately tho pretty lads, with a sudden equal
passion, loved tho wimpled maid and
yearned for her, and each conceived a cunning purposo,proper to tho country and
tho timo, and shrewdly hold Ids peace.
When tho meeting was over, tho brothers, each taking Ids cunning scheme in
hand, mounted and galloped away, taking
different ways, and they rode hard, laughing us they rode for joy of their boyish artilleo. After lingering for awhile In places

all

in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

C-A.SPI

N. J., Dr. B. B. Godfrey and family of
Holland, and Dr. B. H. Chamberlinand
wifo of Chicago.

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

ZUTPHEN.

OVERISUL.
The fourth was quite a lively day for
some of the young people. In the
Tho picnic held hero July 4th was a
evening a good display of fireworks grand success, the attendance being
was
much larger than in former years.
Tho old gentleman Klundor while Platforms had been erected in tho
leading a horse last Sunday foil and the Miohmershuixeu grove and good adhorse started to run away, dragging dresses were made by Pres. G. J. Kolhim along. Ho was badly injured on Ion of Hope College, Rev. J. P. Do Jong
the head, and it took several stitches to of Zeeland,Rev. Albert Van den Berg
and Rev. G. J. Nykerk. Prof. J. B.
sow up tho wounds.
Nykerk of Hope College rendered a
George Meyer has a position as butvery fine solo. Plenty of refreshments
ter maker at the creamery in Drautho.
were served and all were delighted. In
Goo. Tillema and wifo, of Grand Rap- the evening at 7 o’clock a bicycle race
ids, visited the Mrs. Sterken and took place, Bon Massolink, Albert Vos
daughter last week.
and Henry Van Lampon being tho conEgbert Boronds, .las. Kn 1, Johannes testants;Mnsselink won the championMulder, Ed. Brandt and Misses Maud ship. In the foot races John Massolink
Sfcrulk, Sena Brandt, Joslo Sterken and won. In tho running high jump AnAnnie Brink took in tho picnic at For- drew Barkel won, tho leap being about

given.

i
i

Last summer one of our grand children was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor’s remedies had estgrove on the fourth.
failed, then wo tried Chamberlain’s
Sterken Bros, startedup their threshColic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
er on Wednesday.Today they will
which gave very speedy relief. Wo re- start a job of 85 acres of wheat for Geo.
gard it as tho best medicine ever puton
DeKline, of Gitchell.'
the market for bowel complaints— Mrs.
Wheat lias mostly all been harvested
E. G. Gregory,Fredorickstown,Mo.
This certainlyis the best remedy ever and varies in yield. Some fields are
put on the market for dysentery, sum- hardly worth cutting, while others will
mer complaint, colic and cholera infan- bring thirty bushels to the acre.
Martin DoVree and wife and C. Boss
tum in children.It never fails to give
prompt relief when used- in reasonable and wife, of Gcorgetowe, spent July 4th
time and tho plain printed directions with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ilaan.
are followed. Many mothers have exPhilo Gregory i? building a nice resipressed their sincere gratitude for the dence. H. Williams, of Grand Rapids,
cures it has effected. For sale by Heber is doing tho work.
Walsh, druggist.

remote from tho highway where was no
fear of discovery by any chance acquaintance, and so that tho slower Quaker folk
might have time to regain their homes,
they rode on Into Somerset and mot at
their charmer'sgate. First they swore,
then they blushed, and then they laughed
loud and long. Phil said, “Lot her bo for
Dick Royerso, our village blacksmith,
whichever, you or I, didsoo her first,"and
is kept busy and turns out good work.
Ned, tho older and tho heir, assented.
EAST HOLLAND.
Ho is well pleased with his location.
Then said Phil, “No sooner had I taken
Misses Anna and Kate Rooks are
my place in the meeting than I behold tho
girl and loved her.’’ And Nod said, “I spending six weeks at a Grand Rapids
OM Peoplu.
passed tho night before tho mooting at tho college.
Old people who require medicineto
Peach Blossom farm, and at tho foot of tho
Frank Wierda and wife of Holland regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
hill, turning Into tho goto at tho water spent a week here with tho latter’s
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters.
mill, I saw this girl on a pillion behind parents.
This medicine does not stimulate and
her father, and they inquired tho way to
G. J. Rooks of Grand Rapids spent a contains no whiskey nor other intoxitho meeting house, and I loved her.'' few days here this Wbek with his par- cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
Then Phil rode hack to Talbot, and Nod ents.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowdismounted at the gate and led his horse
Mrs. M. Baron and daughter Maggie els, adding strength and giving tone to
to tho porch. Thus in 1708 Sarah Covvisited Dr. Baron and family at Muske- the organs, thereby aiding Nature in
ington became tho wifo of tho hoir and
tho performance of the functions.Elecgon
this week.
mistress of Wye House. She it was who
tric Bitters is an excellent appetizer
Miss Minnie Huisey of Grand Rapids
in 1788 built with “English’* brick tho
and aids digestion. Old people find it
house of Bead bourne In Queen Anno’s spent a week with her parents here.
just exactly what they need. Price 50c
county, that typical colonial mansion still
H. Van Dommelen visited his brother and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
In 'excellentpreservationand showing an at Grand Rapids for two days. Ho reof Heber Walsh, Holland,and A. Do
imposing pile fitted with materials ports his brother as doing well after the Kruif, Zeeland.
brought over from England, where tho recent operation he underwent.
noblo hall and tho broad stairwayof tho
NEW HOLLAND.
Mrs. S. Zeerip visited friends at Musperiod confer a characteristicdistinction.
John Troost is now staying with bis
kegon for three days last week.
—•John Williamson Palmer in Century.
Mrs. Jacob Geerlings of Grand Rap- son, Henry, for the present.
ids visited friends here for a few days
Rev. Stegeman and family called on
The Peaaant end the Priest.

five feet.

Tho old lady Mrs. Albers died last
week Wednesday after a lingering illness at the home of her son John Alhois. She was 78 years old. The funeral took place Monday from the Ref.
church, Revs. Van den Berg, Nykerk
and Drukkor officiating.
Mrs. G. J. Korterink is very low with
consumption.
Farmers have almost completed their
wheat harvesting.The crop is a fair
one tliis year. Threshing has already
commenced.
Born, to G. J. Scholtenand wife— a

Michigan
White Cedar

*

Shingles.

On whieh we

We

are quoting the lowest cash
prices.

invite you to call

and examine these

Shingles before going elsewhere.

We

alsd'

carry the best assorted stock of

PINE AND HEMLOCK LUMBER,

*

Sash, Doors and Blinds in the city,
LOWEST PRICES.

AT THE
SIXTH STREET.
Between City Mills
and Waterworks.

We

All

J. R,

son.

Dr. Fortuin who was presidentof tho
day at the celebrationhero on July 4th,
was called away to attend the old lady
Mrs. John Korterinkwho had a severe
attack of colic.
Mr. and Mrs. Warners
ids visited J. H.

KLEYN

Estate.

Depend on Good Sight!
FOR OUR SUCCESS IN

LIFE

!

>'

An Irish peasant onco complained to tho
Catholic priest of his parish that some
person had stolen his best pig and supplicated Ills reverence to help him to tho discovery of the thief. Tho priest promised
bis best endeavor, and his Inquiries soon
lending him to guess tho offender ho took
tho following amusing method of bringing
tho matter homo to him. Next Sunday
after the service of tho day ho called out
with a loud voice, fixing bis eye on tho
suspected Individual, “Who stole Pat Doolan's pig?"
There was a long pause and no answer.
He did not expect there would bo any and
descendedfrom the pulpit without saying
a word moro.
A second Sunday arriving without the
pig being restored, his rovoronco,again
looking steadfastly at tho stubborn parloiner and throwing a deep note of anger
Into tho tone of his voice, repeated the
question: “Who stole Pot Doolan's plgf
I say, who stole Put Doolan’s pig?"
Still there was no answer, and tho question was loft as before to work its effectin
secret on the conscience of tho guilty individual The hardihood of tho offender,
however, exceeded all tho honest priest’s

with our pastures.
Rev. Drukker expects to make a trip
out west with a view of taking up missionary work among the Indians.

Chamberlain’sCough Remedy cures
croup and whooping cough. It
is pleasant,safe and reliable. For sale
by Heber Walsh, druggist.

colds,

GRAAFSCHAP.
Rain is badly needed.
It is now Squire Tien. His shingle
was out bright and early July 4th.

week.
relatives at New Gronigen Wednesday.
Van Slooten went to West Olive
Frank DeVries, of Grand Rapids,
Tuesday with his thresher to start culled on Richard Wagcnoar for a few
work there.
days this week.
Terpstra Bros, will start up their John Meeuwsen took G. J. TenBrlnk,
threshing machine this week.
an insane person, to the county house
last

Rev. H. K. Boer will conduct the services at the Reformed church next

F.

5

Two

Sunday.

John Bouws returned from Grand
Rapids on his bicycle Monday, where
he spent the fourth.

for safe keeping.

Live* Saved,

Tho threshingengines have again
started their merry whistles.The

Hurbert Pelgrim and Dr. Van den
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas of Junction City, Borg went to Grand Haven lust Wed111., was told by her doctors she had nesday on business.
consumption and that there was no hojic
Richard Wagenaar and Frank Defor her, but two bottles of Dr. King’s
made a Hying visit to Drenthe
New Discoverycompletelycured her Vries
last Tuesday on their wheels.
and fche says it saved her life. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. A. De Kruif and Dr.
Thos. Eggers, 139 Florida Street, San
Francisco,sufferedfrom a dreadfulcold and Mrs. O. Baert were here the fourth
approaching consumption,tried with- to see the game of base ball.
out result everything else, then bought
Seth Coburn and family attended the
one bottle of Dr. King’s New Discovery family reunion at Mr. W. Leenhouts at
and in two weeks was cured. He is na- Beaverdam last Wednesday.
turally thankful. It is such results, of
Mrs. M. Nienhuis, who has been sick
which these are samples,that prove for some time, is still confined to the
the wonderful efficacy of this medicine house and improvement is slow, us she
in Coughs and Colds. Free trial bot- has reached her 70th year.
tles at H. Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
Kruif, Zeeland, druggists. Regular Mrs. Heins and her brothers,Jacob
and Benjamin, of Grand Rapids, spent
size 50c and $1.00.
the fourth of July with their father,
Mr. W. Stegenga, of this place.
BORCULO.

calculations.

The glorious fourth was celebrated
A third Sunday arrived, and Pat Doohere last Saturday in grand style.
lan was still without his pig. Some
Everythingwas arrangedto make it as
stronger measures now became necessary.
pleasant and attractive for the large
After sendee was performed his rovoronco,
crowd that attended as possible. The
dropping the question of “Who stole Pat
firing of salutes began early in the
Doolan’spig?" but still without directly
morning. On account of the dust the
aoousing any one of theft reproachfully
processionwas smaller than expected,
exclaimed,“Jimmie Doran, Jimmie Dobut the exercisesof addressesand music
ran, you trato me with contempt." Jimwere not to be surpassed.The Jamesmie Doran hung down his hood and next
town Star Cornet band deserves credit
morning tho pig was found at tho door of
for the excellent music. A picnic was
Pat Doolan’sc*bln.— Household Words.
one of the attractionsat noon and later
on games and sports of all kinds served
The King of Wild Flga.
to pass the time pleasantly. In the
Grizzly Bend was the name borne for
evening a good display of fireworkswas
many years by that portion of tho county given.
lying along the Sacramentoriver southA few days ago while the team of J.
easterly from Chico and embracing tho
Parrot ranch and other lands in that vi- Bosch was hitched to a binder they be-

of Grand RapSlotman and wife this

week.
George Slotman and lady visited Macatawa Park on July 4th.
Grasshoppers are making sad havoc

_

THE ABOVE AMOUNT OF

Gov’t Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

5

WE HAVE JUST BOUGHT FOR

S.

OTTAWA COUNTY.
HUD80NVJLLE.

th'iit .Mitrylunri
ltr<»therik

BUT NONE AS GOOD AS

Highest of

yields reported arc quite fair.

As midsummer visitorswo

noticed

Benj. Dumez, Albert Brinkman and
Mr. and Mrs. John Kleinian, all from
Grand Rapids.
The residence of H. Kleiman, one
mile north of this village,was destroyed by fire Wednesday noon. Tho
cause of the fire is supposed to be a
spark from the chimney, as itevidently
first started in the roof. The contents
on the first floor were saved with exception of cook stove. Fully insured.
“If taken into the head by the nostrils
two or three times a week, Thomas’ Eclectric Oil will positivelyrelieve the
most offensive case of catarrh.”— Rev.
E. F. Crane, Dunkirk, N. Y.

Ralph Ten Have, who was accidently
shot in the eyo fourth of July evening
by a roman candle, is improving. The
ball struck on the lid of the right eye.
If it had been a trifle lower the sight
would have been destroyd.

Kent Estate Truimfent
Postet ux to Egbert E. Dost ct ux. w
•10 ft e 83 ft. s'/j blk 12. Hope Collegeadd..
Holland .................................. If 900

J. C.

J.

Wiersemato Geo. H. Shaw,

et. al.,

el4 lot

block 28. Holland ................. ..... 900
S. Wien.ni a e! ux to N. Van Plaggenboef.
part lot 6, add. 1, Hoilann .................
10)
Arthur Baker to Emma Baker,part lot 1, blk
29, Holland ................................3000
C. Dok by administratorto W. Diekema. lot
10. add 2 village of Harrington,Holland . 500
Ida R. McWilliams to Mary S. Lillie, pt setf
sec. 23. Goopersvllle
.....................
J00
Jacob Fultz to May Stevens, pt sec. 12, Olive 500
John P Snyder to Wm. H. Snyder, lot 4 sec.
12 and frac. sec. 13. Tallmadge ...........700
Geo. A. Snyder et ux to Wm. H. Snyder, lot
4 sec 12 and frac. sec. 13. Tallmadge ...... 700
5,

The fourth of July celebrationat this
place was a grand success. The orations
were good and to the point. The base
ball game between Zeeland and Holland
was exciting.The score stood 18 to 8
in favor of the Zeeland club.

.

Died, at her residence on July 3, at
10.30 a. in., Mrs. John Troost, at the
age of GO years. She had been sick
just about two weeks. The funeral services were held last Monday in the Reformed church of this place, at two
o'clock, and was largely attended, Rev.
Marriage Licenses.
cinity. Of course It Is long years since the came scared and ran away. When A. Stegeman officiating.The deceased N. J. McKay. Jr.. Holland ......................23
Jcanie M. Wetmore, Holland ................. 18
grizzly hdd possessionthere, as, like the caught very little damage had yet been leaves a husband and one son. We extend our sympathy to the bereaved rela- BenjaminBement.Allendale................. 20
Indian, be was forced to give way before done.
tho plonaer settlersof that vicinity.
B. Wiersink and two ladies while out
A plum, however, so well calculated for driving July 4th, drove too near the
tho hone of tho grizzly could not long be ditch and tipped over. No one hurt
without its representative, oven if it had but the buggy top was broken.
to bo *n animal somewhat less wild and
Ilouie Knowledge
more domestic In its habits. Hogs turned

loose in tho swamps and morassessoon becamD, so wild that it was dangerous for a
penon to bo caught unawares by one of
the patriarchsof tho herds that infested
thi district.
So large and vicious hod one of those
Holland people have found it impossibleto secure satisfactory treat- fdlows become that ho was known and
ment or to have their eyes properly fitted with glasses without the ex- Lared by all tho residents In that vicinity,
Snd for his wild nature and ferocious conpense of a visit to some large city. To give the people of this vicinity duct generally had l>ocome known us “Old
the best advice possible,
Grizzly," who, It was claimed,was bullet proof and couldn’t be slain. Recently
be fell a victim to a party of hunters who
sought him with the avowed purpose of
affecting his extermination.
Tho boar was an immense follow and

DR. H.

E.

WILCOX

weighed 650 pounds. His tusks were

OF THE CHICAGO EYE INSTITUTE
Will be at the office of

Dr. 0. E. Yates Jul; 13

long, one of them being partly broken off.
Tho hide was over an Inch thick, and

you will be told so at

tho shields on tho shoulders wero2M inches
need treatment or glisses thick. Ho had never been injured by dogs
or gun before.— Orovlllo (Cul.) Mercury.
once and there will jc no

experimenting. Old

and young can

to

18.

If

your eyes

benefit of advice and

Remember the date-

ham

the

A PeculiarInk.

is all astray about Catarrh. Pale, thin,
delicatechildren are apt to be troubled
with Catarrh, it will bo of great value
to know how to treat it. Get a package
of Century Catarrh Cure. Don’t accept
his “just as good” excuse; try some
other druggistand if you cannot get
Century Catarrh Cure, write to us.
Century Manufacturing Company, Warren, Pa., and enclose fifty cents, and we
will mail you a package. For sale by
Heber Walsh, druggist.

Phebe Hyde, Polkton ..................... 18
Herbert A. Letson,Goopersvllle .............. 22
Bertha M. Washburn.Coopcraville.. ........ 10
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was John A. Schaefer,Oregon. Ill ..................27
taken in the night with cramping pains Minnie Alberti, Holland ........................25
and the next day diarrhoea set in. She George A. Allen, Robinson .................... 33
took half a bottle of blackberry cordial Cynthia Taylor, Olive ..........................20
but got no relief. She then sent to me Albert Moray, Holland .........................29
Jessie Libby, Allegan .......................
18
to see if 1 had anything that would help
C. Viieero, Holland ..................... 27
her. I sent her a bottle of Chamber- John
Mary Hofmau,Holland .....................
22
lain’s Colic, Cholera and DiarrhceRem
Herman UnemMi, Goopersvllle................20
cdy and the first dose relieved her. Minnie Ballard,Goopersvllle ........... .... 24
Another of our neighbors had been sick
for about a week and hud tried different
Hives are not dangerous to life, but
remedies for diarrhoea but kept getting they arc a prolific breeder of misery and
tives.

|

_

worse. I sent him this same remedy. profanity. Doan’s Ointment gives inOnly four doses of it were required to stant relief, even in tho worst eases of
cure him. He says ho owes his recov- this and other exasperating diseasesof
ery to this wonderful remedy.— Mrs. the
Mary Sibley, Sidney, Mich. For sale
ton t
Ivory at Macatawa.
by Heber Walsh, druggist.
OTTAWA STATION.
The boat livery at Macatawa Park is
It is very dry and dusty here and vegnow in the best of order. J. C. Bush,
PORT SHELDON.
etation is sufferingfor want of rain.
Mr. Hilbert expects to return to Chi- the new proprietor,has put in a full lino
The Fourth of July was very quiet
of new fishing tackle, new boats, anchors
cago this week.
here, the majority of tho people going
etc., and customers will be well satisfied
Matilda, Herman and Fred Shroeder
to Port Sheldon the previous day and
with outfits he furnishes. He makes it
were
home
from
Fennville
the
fourth.
enjoying their leisure moments in fishas pleasant and easy for his patrons as
ing and other pastimes.
Tho Ireland boys arc taking the lead liossible, easy to step from the board
Master Ford Balcom of Grand Rapids in base ball. They are looking for a walks into the boat and the boat seats
is visiting his uncle R. Mier’s. His sis- challenge from other nines.
covered with comfortable new cushions.
ter Miss Rose arrived here Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bourton spent tho All kinds of tackle in stock for sale or
from Fennvillo where she has been en- fourth here, also F. Granzow and wife, rent. He always has on hand a good
gaged in picking berries and is also a of Chicago, daughter and son-in-law of supply of both Lake Michigan and bay

skin.
l

I.

One of tho most remarkableInks known
no charge.
to tho chemist is made of a preparation
of
Prussianblue In combination with nitric
hydrochloric acid. Tho writingdone guest at her uncle’s.
shinere and also frogs for bait. All who
the former.
to 18. and
with this Ink has the singular property of
wish to go fishing or go for a row, sail or
llucklen's
Arnica
.Salve.
John P. Bauer, traveling salesman
fading when exposed to tho light and reride in a launch can find the best of acThe best salve in the world for Cuts- flnrnmn(,.tlnns at .u,,
nf
covering its color when taken into the for Gem City Stove Co., Dayton, O.,
...tco rrinniHi omu. Rolf Rbo,,™ loommodationsat tne boat livery of Mr.
says: “I will continue to recommend Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
shade or placed In perfect darkness.
‘Adironda,’Wheeler's Heart and Nerve Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
List of advertisedletters for tho week
No Connection.
Cure, for I know it will do all that is Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
tions, and positivelycures Piles, or no ending July 10, at the Holland. Mich.,
A
French
newspaper
recently published claimed for it.” Sold by H. Walsh.
If you wish to have pur draying
John VanTylo of Ed wardsburg. Mich., pay required.It is guaranteed to give postoffice : Miss Maggie Den Herder,
promptly attended to arl have your tho followingunique advertisement:
“M. Emile Zola of Plarabeuf, Inventor doctored for 30 years for fits, but got no perfectsatisfaction or money refunded. Miss Florence Dillon, Mrs. Mary S.
goods carefullyhandled, ,Ty me. Or if
of the spring nippers, notifieshis custom- help till he used Adironda, Wheeler's Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. Luterin, Henry Siemens. T. W. Snellvou want wood call on mi
DAMSON, ers that he has nothing In common with Heart and Nerve Cure, which com- Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee- ing, H. K. Workman.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
pletely cured him. Sold by H. Walsh. land, druggists.
Jity Drayman. bis namesake, Emile Zola, writer."

JULY
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House and

Lot for Sale!

A good house on lot 92x85 feet, corner Ninth street and College Ave.
Enquire of H. WYKHUYZEN.
At the Jewelry Store or at the house.

Draying "edto^

WM

Bush.

h

_

I'ltrnieri, AUrntlonl
JULY 12
t0
here. ItU tho goldou rnlo to
l/il li 1 IjIj 1 Ii EjOi 1 /IjO* d° unto others ns you would nnvo thorn do
Next Excursion’ to St. .loo.
Morvliead'h Deodorizerin the only
; unto you -i Forgot not that an absolute
Groat attractionson that ditto. The
preparation that will kill chicken lice.
ncquloseenlto in the will of tho majorityis
famous Chicago Hussars, several hunIt nevi r fails. Large package only 2'>
dred in number, will give un exhibition The Virginian Defeats Hill at the the ' ibti principle of the republic. Democoats at J. O. DoesburgV, wile Hgcnt.
wots ns you have bun, Democrats nn I
drill whloh will bo the finest perform*
V^mcago
trust, you will ever Iw, acquiesce grace*
uneo of the kind ever witnessedin MichI'or Ytinr Dlmur
fully In the will of this groat majority of
igan. Abide from tills. St. .loo possessget one of those nice cuts of steak or es many attractionsas n delightful Sun'/™h
sumo chops at the meat market of A. day resort. Graham & Morton Co'y hill Eras his hopeless RAOE
Mlchmorshuizenon south River street. stun mors giveexeursionson Lake Mich. [Applause.] Do not forget,gentlemen,
igan during the afternoon at u very low The Irony of Fnto lllnstrnt«d— Tho Mnn th;‘* f,)r thirty years we have supported
Who Nominated Hill for PresidentIn the men that you have named for proslnito, Take your wheel along and soft
RICH DISCOVERIESOF
some of the tine fruit farms around St.
1M»3 Rent. Him for T.mpomry Chair- dont -Seymour, Greeley, Tlldcu, Han-!
man In HWO-mnl.I’a A,,,*., for Har‘md twiev Grou.r t’lev.dand
At Cripple Creek, Colo., and else .loo and Benton Harbor. Wo curry
‘Do not forget that we have Mibmlttod
whore, are being raado daily, and the wheels free of charge on such trains.
mony
, cheerfully to your compromised platform
production for 1890 will he the largest O. & W. M. train will leave Holland at
ENTIRE STOCK
Chicago, July 8.— Tho aeats of tho and to your repeatedpledges of bimtoover known, estimated at Two Hundred 9:25 a. tn., and leave St. Joe at 7 p. m.
delegatedand Alternatedwere filled, but •lllK,n>nod have patiently borno repeated
MillionDollars. Cripple Creek alone is Unto $1.00.
there wan a wide fringe of vacant chalrd J)Mppol»tmonts a« to their fulfillment.
GEO. De Haven, G. P. A.
producingover One Million Dollars a
month, and steadily increasing.Mining
<m thoout.r«W tho gnllorletwhen at
,n"‘
rro|tti»Hlft Wnntcd!
io. jo „
t. i. convention of the Democratic party n
Stocks are advancing in price more rapT Ch«lman H.rrlty, I8X,
,„urKl
ln
Sealed proposals will be received by
idly than any other Stocks, and many
of the national committee, raised hli favor 0f the use of both gold and silverns
the
Board
of
Trustees
of
the
Public
pay dividends of 3f) to f>0 percent. Thov
gravel and an it d roped on the desk with standard money of tho country; for tho
offer the best opportunity to make a Schools of Diet. No. 1 of Zeeland and
Holland townships, for buildingan ad- a sharp crack requested tho Democmtlco coinage,of both gold and silver without
large prolit on a smidl investment.
national convention of 1896 to come to discriminating
against cither metal; and
J. I. TALLMAN & CO., 14 Pacific dition to. and make alterations in, the
that the only question left open was tho
school
building
according
to
plans
on
A v., Chicago, are financial agents for the
ratio Itetween tho metals."
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others file at Van Breo’s drug store at Zeeland
Tho balance of the addresswas un arguin the famous Cripple Creek district. and Architect Price's office at Holland.
ment for tho free coinageof silver, during
Bids should bo endorsed “Scaled ProThey will send you free, interesting parwhich he took a twist at the tail of tho
ticulars of the Mining Companiesthey posals''and will he received by the secBritish lion as follows: “Groat Britain
represent,also thoir bonk on speculation retary up to (i o’clock p. m. of Thurshas largo gold mines in South Africa and
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing day, July 10, 1890. The Board reserves
South America, and by closing the silver
the right to reject any or nil bids.
many now and important features.
mines has greatly enhanced their products
T.
G.
Huizinga,
Secretary.
US
Send for these hooks at once if you
and their values. Keccnt Britishaggresare interested in any form of speculasion in Venezuelaand in tho sotthmients of
NOTICE 1
tion or investments.They may prove
South Africa was moved by tho desire to
profitable to
12*50
The eighth annual meeting of the
possess more of these gold mines, and by
stockholders of the Ottawa County
monopolizing the motal as far as possible
Building and Loan Association will bo
to assert British commercialsupremacy
held at the office— Kanters block, Holover tho world."
land— at 4 p. m., Tuesday, July 21st,
At the close of the chairman’s address
RAPIDS
1890, for the purpose of receivingthe
he declared the convention open for busiannual report, electing live directorsin
ness and a vote of thanks was adopted
the place of C. Ver Schure, G. J Van
first thing to Chairman Harrity. TemDuren, R. H. Habcrmnnn. J. G. Van
porary rules were adopted and tho regulu
A CONVENTION EBULLITION,
Your Teeth Become Useless? Putten and D. J. To Roller, whose
1 tion convention committees were tip
order. At his request tho sergeant-nt-arms
terms of officeexpire at that date, and
pointedunder a call of tho states,and on
Bear in mind :
transactingsuch other businessas may cleared tho aisles and then tho chairman i motion the convention adjourned for tho
called
on
Rev.
Dr.
Stlres,
of
Grace
Episcocome before tho meeting. Stockholdday.
ers desirous of presenting names of pal church, for prayer. Rev. Mr. Stircs It was a notable fact that by one of
members as candidates for electionas in tho course of his invocation said— and those stmnge coincidencesit was Senator
directors can do so to the secretary on tbo words arc significantas it was a 1 John W. Daniel, of Virginia—who four
makes elegant new ones
or before July 1st, 1890.
"gold" committeewhich chose him for years ago at the wigwam here nominated
at from
Hill for the presidency—who was selected
C. A. Stevenson, Scc’y.
chaplain—“Inspire us with a patriotism
to give the fatal blow to the man whom
above
expediency.
Remind
us
that
honCLOSING OUT SALE OF MILLINERY.
: he would have exalted to tho first place in
to
esty is not only the best, but tho only
the republic. No more eloquentcommonI have a large and select line of fine
policy worthy tho consideration of a groat j tary on the revolutionwhich has divided
trimmed hats which I will close out at people."
I the party and made this convention so
MORTGAGE SALE.
Harrity then announced tho temporary memorable could be needed.
TYEFAULT having liven made In the conditions bargain prices. A large selection of
1/ of a mortgage executed by .tan G. Klemeycr sailors, nine styles, all bargains. Every- organizationas decided upon by tho naand Evcrdlnn Nlemeyorto KlaasC.Schaaf,dated
White for FeriimncntChairman.
September 4, A. 1). 18T3,and recordedSeptember thing in trimmingsof latest styles. Call tional committeebeginning with David
Chicago, July 8.— The committee on
0. A. I). l8T:t, In the otllneof the Register of Deeds
B. Hill for temporarychairman.Tho
in Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Zof Mort- and see my stock.
permanent organizationhas selected Senmention of Senator Hill’s name was regages on page 109: which mortgage was assigned
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
ator Steven White, of California, for perby Klaus C. Schaaf to Ilessel 0. Yntema Novemceived with tremendous applause, tho
ber 10, A. 1). IKTS. this assignment was recorded
manent chairman of the convention. SenIce-Cream Soda.
members
of
tho
Pennsylvania
delegation
In the otlieeof the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County, Michigan. November 12, A. D. 1875. in
Where do you get the best ice-cream Standing on chairs and waving flags. ator White was selected by a vote of 3.1 to
Liber 4 of Mortgages,on page 139; this mortgage soda in the city? Customers who have Some ono called for three cheers for David 6 over Senator David B. Hill, of New
was assigned by ilessel O. Yntema to SJoukje
York.
Yntema Januaiy 27, A. D. 1883, this assignment tried different places say at the corner B. Hill, which were given, and tho band
Senator James K. Jones, of Arkansas,
then played Dixie. When the noise subwas recorded In the olllee of the Register of drug store of Martin & Huizinga.
Deeds for Ottawa County. Michigan, March 17,
sided Harrity continued tho announce- was then chosen chairman of the commitA. D. 1883, in Liber 2ftof Mortgages,on page 383;
Special Notice to FarmcrM* Wives.
ment— S. P. Sheerin for secretory, Col- tee on resolutions. Mr. A. J. Jones, of
on which mortgage tiicreIs claimed to be due at
Your husband may be plowing corn onel John I. Martin for sergoant-at-arnis, Illinois, was elected secretary.
the date of this notice two hundred twenty one
dollars: and no suit or proceeding at law or in or doing other work in the field and too and assistant secretorios, etc., whoso
Tho motion for tho appointment of a
equity having been Instituted to recoveranv part
busy to write a letter. Will you there- names were not read. Ho then recognized sub-committeewas then put and carried.
nice
left, at
of the debt secured by said mortgage: therefore,
by virtue of the power of sale in said mortgage* fore please send me his name and post Clayton, of Alabama, who began tho The following gentlemen wore appointed
contained,and of the statute in such case made office address,and I will mail something fight for silver.
as tho sub-committoo: SenatorJ. K. Jones,
and provided,notice is hereby given Hint on
of Arkansas, chairman; Senator F. M.
to him that will interest the whole famin
Silver Ticket Is Pat Up.
August 4, A. D 1890,
Cockerell, of Missouri;J. Z. George,Misily. Please do so at once and oblige,
In behalf of tho minority of tho national
at eleveno'clockin the forenoon, at the front
Geo. H. Heafford, General Passen- committco Clayton reported tho name of sissippi; N. E. Worthington,Illinois;
door of the court house for Ottawa County, In
Michigan, in the City of Grand Haven, in said ger Agent, Chicago, Milwaukee & St. John W. Daniel [loud and uproariousIn- Senator Ben Tillman, South Carolina;
County, there will be sold at publicvendue, to Paul Railway, Chicago,
23-5 terruption, prolonged applause, cheering] Mr. Owen, Indian territory; D. B. Hill,
the highest bidder, the premises in said mortNew York; SenatorW. F. Vilas, Wisconto be substituted in the committco report
gage described.viz: The west onc-ilfth of the
Shingles Cheap!
sin, and Senator George Gray, of Delanorth three-fourths
of the north one-half of the
for that of Hill, and moved that the minorI have just received 400,000 shingles
ware. Tho committee then adjourned.
north east one-fourth of the north east oneity report bo adopted, demandinga vote
fourth of section twentyone. in Township live I will sell at a very low figure. If you
Tho full list of officers chosen by tho orby states and a roll call. McDermott, of
north, of Range fourteen west, in Michigan.
want to have a bargain in shingles now
ganizationcommittee for tho permanent
Dated May 7. A. D. 1890.
New Jersey, obtained the floor and spoko
is your chance. Frank Haven.
organization is as follows: Chairman,
SJOUKJE YNTEMA.
in favor of Hill, whom ho characterized as
(may8-july31) Assignee of Mortgage.
Yard and office near dock (formerly "that man who gave us tho legend under Stephen M. White; sorgeant-at-arms, John
Harrington’s dock.
which in days of trouble in our eastern I. -Martin; secretory, Thomas J. Cogan;
MORTGAGE SALE.
Democracywesn’M; that man who eloc- assistant secretory,Louis D. Hershcimer;
Uammocks.
reading clerk, E. B. Wade, of Tennessee;
TYEFAULT having been made in the conditions
>y giving us a logond
These warm days you can spend a trifled this
of paymentof a mortgage executed by Vinassistant readingclerks, N. R. Walker, of
cent E. Dennis and Maria Dennis his wife, to comfortable hour in a nice hammock which every Dem ....at can put upon the Florida;Charles Nickoll, of Oregon; Jeff
Jirah R. Moseley and II. Leander Moseley,dated
banner that ho follows, that echoes a senswung in tho shade and an interesting
Pollard, of Missouri, and Lincoln Dixon,
December Sixteenth A. D. 1889. and recordedon
timent that lias no east, no south, no
of Indiana.
December Twenty-Seventh A. I). 1889in the olllee book Or magazine to read. We sell
north,
no
west
in
it, but simply a declaraof theRegisterofDeeds of Ottawa County, Michi- both hammocks and the literature, best
tion of faith, ‘I am a Democrat.' " [Groat
gan.ln Liber 34of Mortgageson pnge.T47.by which
YALE ROWS A GOOD RACE.
of their kind. Martin & Huizinga.
defaultthe power of sale in said mortgage conapplause].
tained has become operative,which mortgage
There were a great many speeches, the Rut the Leander* Real the Son* of Eli
was afterwards assignedby assignment In writCry for silver Tpon protestingno intended indigWithout Trouble.
ing. dated NovemberThirteenthA. D 1895,from
Jirah 11. Moseley and II. Leander Moseley to John
nity to Hill in opposing him and the gold
Henley-on-Thames, July 8.-The third
Pitcher’s
Kollen,which assignment was recorded on Janmon urging tho necessity of concession trial heat for the Grand Challengecup,
uary Tenth A. J). 1890 in Liber 40 of Deeds on
page 597 In thcollice of the Registerof Deeds of
Our carriage will meet you at any for harmony’s sake. But the chair finally between Leander and Yale, was started at
Ottawa County: On which mortgage there is boat or train if you will let us know. during a lull In the oratory said that "un1:33/4 yesterday. Yale got away with a
claimed to be due at the date of tills notice the
less n clear majority of the delegates to
sum of One Hundred and Three Dollars and no Both phones in our barn.
lead, but Leander won easily by one and
suit or proceedingshaving been instituted at law
L. A. Stratton. the convontionshall seem to determineor
to recoverthe amount duo on said mortgage or
indicate to tho contrary, the chair will three-quarter lengths. Time, 7:14. The
any part thereof: Notice is. therefore, hereby
direct a call of tho roll immediatelyafter Leander men were in first-class condition
Sail Rout for Sale or Trade.
given, that said mortgage will he foreclosed bv
sale at publicvendue of the mortgaged premises
A gooc/sailboat, about 25 feet long the recognition of the next gentleman. It at the finish. The Yale defeat was partly
to pay the amount due on said mortgage with Inand G feet beam, all in good order, for is for tho delegates to dotermine if tho compensated for by tho victoryof Dr. W.
terest and costs, the mortgagedpremisesto be
chair is unduly hasty about the direction McDowell,of the Delaware boat club,
sold being: All of the north west quarterof the sale at a bargain or will exchange for a
of tho calling of tho roll. [Cries of "roll,
north west quarterof section thirty six (36) town good bicycle.
Chicago,who won tin fourth heat for tho
seven (7) north of Range fifteen(15) west, exroll.” ] Then, as the chair understandstho
C. Van der Heuvel.
diamond sculls,defeating F. A. Guinness.
ceptingone acre of land situated in the north
sentiment
of
the
delegates
ho
will
now
West 16th street, between Pine and
west corner thereofdescribedas follows:—ComDr. McDowell’s style was pronounced to
present the last gentlemanto be heard
mencing at a point twenty rods south of the
be very much like Eanlan’s. He kept
north west corner of said section thirty six and
upon this question—H. D. Clayton."
running from thence south twelve and one half
Perfumes and toilet articles and drugs
Clayton closed the debate for tho sliver dangerously near the piles and elf the
rods, thence east twelve and one-imlfrods, thence
of all kinds at Martin & Huizinga's.
men, and at his conclusionthe vote was Rectory struck one of tnem sharply with
north twelve and one-half rods, thence west
twelve and one-halfrods, to the place of begintoken by states resulting: For Daniel, his oar. Neverthelessic kept the lead.
ning, in the County of Ottawa and. State of Mich556; for Hill, 349. During tho roll call Tho time for half the distance was 8:08.
igan. containing 39 acres of land.
Iowa’s vote was challenged and u poll As Dr. McDowell came home in grand
Said sale to take place at the north front door
of the Ottawa County Court House, in Grand
token, tho object being to bring up the style there was loud applause from all
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
Haven, Michigan, on
question of the unit rule. The chair set- sides. Off Phylis Court the American
August Eleventh A. D. 1896,
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
tled tho question for tho timo by declaring sculler evidentlythought h) had finished
at eleven o'clockforenoonof said day.
tho unit rule in force, and Iowa’s twonty- and slowed up to look around. Guinness
When
she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Dated May Twelfth A. D. 1890
then made a desperatespuit and people
JOHN KOLLEN,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. siv votes went to Daniol. There were
(mayiD-ang?) Assignee of Mortgage.
other decisions of a similar character that thought that McDowell wai exhausted,
were to the advantage of Hill, the chair which brought forth cries oi "Guinness
uniformly upholding the unit rule where wins" and “Go on, McDowell, go on, McMORTGAGE SALE.
Dowell, finish it out."
it had been adopted by tho state.
TYEFAULT having been made in the conditions
Then McDowell in two or thro powerful
of paymentof a mortgage given by Berend
The total vote cast was 905, ono man not
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
W. Kooyers (widowen to James H. Purdy, dated
voting, and that man was Senator Hill. stiokes again shot away as if Giiness was
Any
person
desiring
any
work
done
February 5th A. D. 1894,and recorded on March
Daniel was declared elected and the an- at anchor and won amid tho gr;atest aptwenty-first A. D. 1894 in the otliee of the Regissuch as repairingsewing machines,
ter of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, Inliber
nouncement whs greeted with an ovation plause from the Americans and English.
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma45 of Mortgages on page 213, by which default
from tho silver men, us It was apparent Tho experts on the umpires’ launch said
the power of sale in said mortgage containedhas chinery of any kind, call at John F.
that Dr. McDowell is a wonderful sculler.
become operative,on which mortgage there is Zalsman on PJighth street, in the base- that tho silver element was in the ascendThe experts also said that Yale’s stroke
ency and would remain so until the end.
claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
sum of One Hundred Eighty One Dollars and ment of the American Hotel, next door
The chairman attemptedto restore order throughout the race was thirty-lino to
thirty six cents; and no suit or proceeding at to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland, Mich. 43tf
by hammering with his gavel upon hi* forty, and tho Leauderssay theirs aviraged
law having been institutedto recoverthe debt
desk. Sorgeant-ftt-Arms
John I. Martin, thirty-eight.
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof,
Notice is hereby given that said mortgage will
Children Cry for of St. Louis, came to the rescue of tbo
lie foreclosedby sale at public vendue of Hie
Hauk Taken to the Penitentiary.
chairman, and in a voice of command
mortgaged premises to pay the amount due on Pitcher’s Castoria.
Ckawfokdsville, July 8.— Sheriff Ihris
still
directed every delegateto take his seat.
Mid mortgage with Interest and cost of foreclosure and sale. Said sale to take place at the front
He also ordered hi* assistants to clear the ha* token Professor Phil Hank, tho yoing
door of the Ottawa county court house at Grand
Calls made for you at all boats and aisles.
choolteachcrconvicted of causing fie
Haven, Michigan, on the
Although our Factory was recently destroyed
trains if you let us know. Call us up by
death of Grace McClamrock, to tho petiTwenty Fiust Day op SeptbubehA. D. 18%
L. A. Stratton.
DANIEL ASSUMES THE GAVEL.
by fire, we saved a large amount of manufactontiary,avoiding a crowd by quletV
at eleven o'clock forenoon of said day. The
boarding the train at the junction. On.
mortgaged premises to lie sold being, The South
tured goods, such as
Point* From HI* Plea for the Cause of the
half (M) of the North East quarter (W) of the
of Hank’s attorneysaccompanied him to
Silver Dollar.
South East quarter (W) of Section three (3) in
the prison.
town live (5) north of range fifteen (15) west, 20
Daniol was escorted to the chair and
Mlchign ,,olland tow,,8“Pt Ottawa county, Who can think of some simple thing to
THE DEATH RECORD.
received a wild greeting, tho band playing
patent? Protect your ideas ; they may "Hail to the Chief” and tho cheers reachDated June 24. 1890. JAMES H. PURDY,
J. C. POST. Attorney. (jun26-sepl8)Mortgagee. bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDGeneral C R. Lawton of Savannah,
the proportionof an eruption. HarGa., at Clifton Springs. N. Y.
DERBURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, ing
Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 rity introducedhim to the conventionand
Lieutenant ColonelThomas E. Maley,
passed the gavel over to him and tho now United States army, retired,at Chicago.
Shingles,
prize offer.
chairman began his speech with a comMrs. J. W. Carlisle,a relative of Secpliment to the fairness of the national retory Carlisle,at Columbia, Mo.
Iron
of
committee chairman.In the course of
CorneliusBeck, wealthy prominent
his speech ho said: "I regret that ray citizen of Jeffersonville,Ind.
Btrgainsare awaiting you.
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. name should have been brought In even Dr. R. T. Wiley, well-knownphysician,
at
Gibson,
Ills.
Call and see us in
BllildillQ,
the most courteous and serious complicaDr. Isaac N. Hall, professorin tHe
Special attention given to diseases pe- tion with that of my distinguished friend,
the great senator from New York. [Ap- MetrolitonMuseum of Art, at New York.
J. A.
culiar to children.
If tlere isn’t anything in our present stock which you wish,
C. L. Lund, prominent Democratic poliplause.] But the very fact that I have
we cm get it for you on short notice.
Office Hours— 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. permitted it to be done refutes tho sug- tician,at Algoma, la.
Grodwet Printing House,
gestion that has been improvidentlymade
Sir John Pender, well known cable
M., 7 to 9 P. M.
on this floor that either I or those whom magnate, at London.
North River 8t, Holland,
I have the honor to represent would ever
Ex-StateSenator George E. Bacon, at
Office inBell Phone 58.
heap indignity upon that brave and Aurora, 111*.
illustrioushead. [Groat Applause].
Profeasor George W. Powell, promi"There is one thing golden which per- nent educator, at Upper Alton, Ills.
Corner River and Eighth Sts.,
mit me, in the same good humor which
Max Kipley, famous detective,at ChiHolland, Mich.
has characterizedyour conduct, to com- cago.
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FOR BARGAINS.
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WHY GO TO
GRAND

& DYKEMA.

WHEN
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BARGAINS

LAMBERT
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$5

$12

PER

SET.

Corsets

$3.00 Corsets at

2.00 Corsets at

$1.50

.85 Corsets at

A few

Capes

many

111.

.
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.50

other goods.

NOTIER

SMOKE

Children
Castoria.

Maple.

1.25

Half Price.
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CIGAR
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WANTED-AN IDEA

Lumber Wagons,

Carriages,

Washing Machines, Milk Safes,
Lumber, Lath,

Pipe and

Dr. Geo. Baker.

BOOKBINDING.

Pumps

All Kinds.

the 0SSCW3&rdC

KOOYERS

Van der Veen
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Thr Phenomenal Literary Suceess.
years there have ln>en many npWITH SAVINGS IIKI'AHTMHNT.
lanintly sudden and phcuamonal »uooesses
Corner KIrIiHi And UlvcrSiroou,
WHAT IS GOING ON IN OUR OWN In Hie arena of authorship, none of which
IfOLLANI),Mien.
The Mtatrmmt of Moiuc On* In llolUnd
probablyhas been either quite so sudden
STATE.
Unlchrr Than Mouia One In Florida I
wabtiihtd iSjJ, In. •rfr'r.UtJ .11 <1 .V/.i/r Bnnk
or so phenomenal as it appeared. The list
in iSqo.
Includes Mr. J. M. Barrie, Mr. Rudyard
Supposing you had backache,a weak or
general banking bueiness trnneaotod.
Itnim Wharh Will lli» of InD.rt'Ntto Our Kipling,Mr. Stanley J. Wcymnn ami lan
lame
back, a worn-out, listless feeling that
Into rest paid on cortilicau^.
Headers (Intlieredfrom Hero and Thera Maolaron.Tho ooxi of Mr. Barrie Is well
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
Loans made.
—Crimes fnamiltio* and Other Occur- known. "Auld Lloht Idylls" and "A
-$50,000 some one in Floridawho had been cured, rences of the Week lle|inrtoitby Wire. Window In Thrums,” with which lie
achieved success were by no means the auD. B. K. Van Baaltk, • Proaidcnt. would you believe it ? Not these days when
Detroit, July 4.-A special to The
thor's first ventures into literature.It
Adrian Van Putten, Vico Proaidont, so many claims are made by unscrupulous Press from Ironwoml, Mich., says: An camo out afterwardthat thoro had been at
C. Ver Sciiurk,
CaHhior. persons; wo think not. Hut if some one
extensive shut down occurred at nil of the least Olio previous volume from Ills pen,
right herein Holland,some one you can mines of the MetropolitanIron and Land with the ominous title of "Bettor Dead,"
ami for long after tho famoof “A Window
see, can inquire about, can satisfy you that company Friday evening, ami fully 1,600
In Thrums'* had been assured u religious
what he says is true, " that would be differ* ,uun nro towed Into Idleness. The Metro* weekly kept publishingreprints of articles
lent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that’s the P0,,,n" group of mines Includesthe Nor- by tho author which had appeared without
kind of proof we are going to give you about r*0' k,lst ^urrl°' ftnd Pabst, and their attracting notice years before.
Mr. Kudyard Kipling,too, scorned to
a remedy for backache and all
nro
I
1 ••
noout 1,000,000tons of oro. The cause of spring suddenly into fame with tho pro, '•''O.huMow,,I* tho slipht tU'iimml for duction of "SoldiersThree" and some
Martin > an dcr I oel is n citizenof IIol- Iron oro, tho fact that they have in stock Indian poems and articles In the magaland. Ho resides nt the corner of N. River piles about 600, 000 tons of oro and that tho zines. But it transpired upon inquiry
and hotter acquaintancethat Ids art had
and First Streets.He
season is so far advanced with sales so far
boon perfected during years of residence in
I
"Fo,. long tin*
abont „
tho east by much story writing In tho
commonly called had back. I do not ago, and tho managoniout has made every Anglo-Indianjournals.Again, Mr. Stanknow what caused it, the pain was right in effortto sell Its product, but outside of a ley J. Woynmn seemed to leap into sudden
renown tho other day with tho publication
the kidneys; it affectedme by spells, some- tow small safes they have been unable to
of "A Gentleman of Franco" and "Under
tho Rod Rohe." Butt lie reader who looks
tin*., would bn in
for two or
three days at a tunc, then again I have been mines, which shaded prices made by tho at Tho English Illustrated Magazine for;
December, 1883, will find proof that quite
laid up for a week or more. During spells P00* t0 which tho larger ones belong. *
ton years before that apparently sudden
liko that, I would have to giro „p
MICHIGAN PROHITIONISTS.
acquisition of fortune and fame Mr. Weyfor
mau was perfecting his art and shoulderIt was during one of these bad attacks
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pills, and as
,,^oa', Gn"Bn ,,‘’0P,e ""t*1 ing his way to recognition among tlio common crowd of story tellers. As for Ian
at
they were highly recommendedfor back-!
Meet lags at Lniialng.
Maolaron,whether or not his pen lias long
ache, I obtained a box at Doesburg’s drug JiANSIN0’ ^~ln response to s(*pnbeen praotioodin tho art of deliberate
store, and their action was noticeable from recalls tho two wings of the Prohlbl*
story tolling,it has for half a lifetime,as
Street.
the first. They have relievedme of the R°n party in Michigan,namely, “narrow" Is well known, had constant praotlco in
pain and I have not had it since,although and “broad" gunge factions, mot In scimi- moving tho emotions of men in n kindred
this was some time ago. I would recom* rate state conventions hero Friday to and hardly loss literaryway.— Chambers'
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer nominate state tickets.
Journal.
from backache, for my experience with them Tho “narrow gauge" or so-called “ono
has proven they will do the
i Idea" gatheringwas called by Chairman
Vegetarianism.
Sold by all dealers— price 50 cents. Dickie, of Albion. Tho “broad gauge"
Wo never seem to realizethat a largo
Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo,N. people,> who seem tho more numerous,
ilUllIUItills, proportionof tho Inhabitants of this counY., sole agents for the U. S. Remember have declared affiliationwith tho now Na- try nro practically vegetarians at tho presthe name, Doan’s, and take no other.
tional party organizedby bolters from tho
ent moment. It is true that they are comnational Prohibitionconvention at Pitts- pulsorily so, but tho fact remains. How
For Sale by J. O Docs burg, druggist.
burg.
much meat can an agriculturallaborer’s
Tho latter body, in addition to tho other family have out of a wage of 15 shillings
DEALERS IN
Hardware reformatoryplanks in its platform, adds a week? If a small quantity of salt pork
Dealer. free silver. Tho “narrow gauge" convenbo occasionally eaten, it is of value chiefly
At the old Bosnian Store, tion adopted resolutionsrcnfflrnlngtho as respiratory food. Yet our laborers, who
party’s former positionupon women sufhave subsisted on this diet for generations,
EAST EIGHTH ST.
frage and Indorsedthe candidates of tho are strong. In oilier European countries
national Prohibition party on its platform tho peasantry are still more evidently vegadopted at Pittsburg.
etarian for all practical purposes. Even
SEWING MACHINES.
In Russia, according to Prince Krapotkin,
Murder at a Picnic.
tho peasant gets only corn, and not enough
Storgis, Mich., July 7.-Tho German
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
of that sometimes.Yet tho Russian peasBenevolent society held a picnic at Min8KOOHAki.
ant is not wanting in vigor. Tho evidence
Rented.
nownukon lake July 4. John Soxaucr, is the same if wo glance at non-European
PAINTS, OILS,
aged 19, residing two miles southwest of races.
BRUSHES,
Lima, Ind., went to Klinger lake, got into
Tho hardy A rah or Sudanese is satisfied
General Agents for tho
And everythingusually kept in a good a light and was cleaned out. He then with his dates, tho Zulu with "mealies,"
went to Minnewaukon, drank more tho Hindoo with groins and pulse. Tho
Hardware Store.
whisky and proceededto light. In a few Japanese have a similar diet, varied occaOhcnjicHt Place In the City to Trade.
minutes stones, chairs and missiles of ev- sionally with fish. Stanley says of the
55TGIVE US A CALL. ery descriptionflew in all directions,and Waganda: "With the banana plant bo is!
in tho melee John Soxaucr receivedtwo happy, fut and thriving. Without it ho is
blows on the head, producing concussion
famished,disconsolate,woebegone
and internal hemorrhage, from which he wretch." The Juts of Kujpootanu are dodied Monday. An inquest was held and scribed as "a very Intelligent,fine race,
a verdict returnedthat Sexauor came to while both men and women attain great
W. H. H.
jgj his death by blows on tho head from un- ago. As a rule, tho lower classes do not
known parties.
eat meat." Those instances, which might
bo multiplied, nro quoted to show that
Three-CentFares at Detroit
vegetarianismis tho ordinary practice of
Paper Hanging and
Detroit, July 8.— Every street car line numerous races which are not among the
in this city is now collecting 8-cent fares. lowest, and which show no sign of race
-Decorating.
The Fort Wayne and Belle Isle road deterioration.In face of these facts tho
Thursday sold eight tickets for 25 cents mere random assertionsometimesmade
All Work GimrHiiteed.
and
took those of other lines for rides. that vegetarians are subject to "poorness
Prices ItcMsoiiHhle.
This is the result of the passage by the of blood" must be taken for what it is
council of the Pingree ordinance giving worth. Errors both of diet and hygiene
Leave ordersat 2nd door west of
ColumbiaAve., on Tenth
an extended franchise to the road in con- may be committed by vegetarians as
Street, North Side.
sideration of cheaper fares. It has thirty well as by other people.—Westminster Reki mi t/ii > oui it;
ollandCityStateBankl
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says:

am paying

1,,.^

wh.ti.

for Infants and Children.

bad

market price
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work.

Wool

Narrow

my Elevator
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that

Do Yon Know

that in

*

Know

Do Yon
unless

most countries druggistsnro not permitted to sell narcotic,

that you should not permit any medicine to bo given your child

you or your physicianknow of what

Do Yon Know
ingredient.

!t§

Is

it is

composed

t

that Costoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and that a list of

publishedwith every bottle T

-

Do Yon Know
It

of

other

all

that Cactoria

the prescription of

Is

tho famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

ho. been in use for nearly thirty years,and that more Costoriais now sold than

That

remedies for children combined ?

Know

Do Yon

that tho Patent Office Departmentof tho United States, and of

other countries, have Issued exclusiveright to Dr. Pitcher and his assignsto use tho word
** Cafeteria ’’

and

its

formula,and that to imitate them

Do Yon Know

is

a state prison offense

t

reasonsfor granting his government protection wo.

that ono of tho

t

dose?

because Costoria luul been proven to be absolutely harmloab?

Do You Know
east., or ono cent a

Do You Know

that

that

3& average

doses of Costoria nro furnished for

36
'

when possesseil of this perfect preparation,
your childrenmay

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

b.

*

Wall, thofee thing, are worth knowing. They

Si

are facta.

The fac-feimile

l» on

signature of

JOHN NYH0F,

Pianos,

opium and morphine nro stupefyingnarcotic poisons t

without laliclingthem poisons t

work.”

•

Do Yon Know

;

Eighth

W. H. BEACH.

Do You Know
_____

tbat Bw^goric,
Bateman’s Drops, Godfrey’s C
Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for childrenare composedof opium or morphine?

the highest

^
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MOTHERS,

IVI

every

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Cantoris*

Organs

Hardware,
Tinware,

1

!

FURNITURE

I

BREEDERS

:

;

-OF-

;

j

|

“Crown”

Pianos

;

IRvr]
v

H

•

Horses /Cattle

!

!

a

I

NOW is the time to get your stock in a good healthy condition
and save your grain and hay.

!

SB

STOP THAT

i

!

Skinner

'

Of your

COUGH

horses before they get the Heaves and become worthless

I

plugs.

!

i

Use A, De Kruif’s Cough and Distemper Remedies.

!

—

'

J

j

j

your horse has a rough coat of hair, eats well but does not

If

;

thrive, use A.

DE KRUIF’S

WORM AND TONIC POWDERS.

He

will soon look sleek and get strong and save you
in feed.

many

dollars,

j

NOW

!

\

_
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MONEY

Guitars, Banjos,

^

Accordians, Violins

view.

days in which to accept the ordinance.

[The above cut shows the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals and containsthe wonderful OrchestralAttachment and Practice

Clavier.]

THE TIME

IS

1

and Sheet Music.

CAN BE SAVED

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.

Shot by a Drunken Husband.
Detroit, July 8.— T. H. Otten, a drunken horse shoer, Tuesday morning shot his
wife, tho bullet lodging in her shoulder,
and also shot Mrs. Henry Desruisseax, at
whose house Mrs. Otten had been staying,
she having left her homo on account of
her husband’s dissipatedand dangerous
habits. Mrs. Desruisseaux was shot in
the abdomen. Both women will probably
recover.

Organs Repaired.

HOUSE BUILDING

To look

after your young stock ; a few cents now will get them
in a thriving condition. Keep them growing and you will be
well paid for your trouble.

America and England.

Wo believe that tho same Impulse which
sends every wealthy American to Europe,
tho same attractionof an old civilization
for a now one, will at last drag tho Amorlean republic within tho vortex of Europcan politics. Americans will want to
rival Europe,or to convince Europe, or to
be great in Europe.

!

medicines.

I have made diseases and lameness in horses a study for a number of
years, and cansave you money by consulting me. No charge, only for
the
J
Thanking you for the liberalpatronage, I beg a continuance of the
same. Yours respectfully,

j

!

i

1

I

,

A.

rich man does not feel his wealth
while ho stays away from general society.
There Is no reason that wo know of why

ZEELAND, MICH.

tho processwhich 1ms already begun
should not go on to the end, or why this
River
Holland, Mich.
country, at all events, should not welcome
novel celebrationwas held Friday night.
tho arrival of a new power which, If it is
It was a rheumatic parade. Headed by a
If you buy your building material
occasionally jealous of us, at least shares
band, cripplesin chairs and on crutches
our humanitarian sentiments,but wo are
at the right place.
marched down Cass street, counter- not sure that Americaus anticipateany
marched to Walnut, up Walnut to Founsuch issue. They still not only wish to
tain bathhouse,and back to tho courtkeep out of European politics,but, what
house square to witness a display of fireOffice Hours— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 p.
Is much stronger, they think that they ure
works.
m., and 7 to 8 p. m.
keeping out of it. They nro not, for the
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
Naval Militia Goes on a Cruise.
world grows too small for any one but the
*
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, WinDetroit, July?.— The first division of insignificantto remain wholly aloud
"I," says tho big gosling in the hen’s
the Michigan naval reserves, numbering
corner Eighth and River Streets, where
dows, and all building
eighty officers and men, boarded tho nest, displacing u chickenat every flap of
the doctor can be found night and day.
United States steamship Michigan yester- his wings, "am content to remain out*
materials at
day for the annual five days cruise of in- eidothe complicationsof this nost," but
Chase Phone No.
.39ho will find as he steps over the side that
struction.
the cooks, whom lie has sorely affronted,
State Notes.
PR1CE &
are not quite sure he is outsidethem.
Rose oo D. Dlx of Berrien Springs, They will be apt to argue that as ho Is so
Mich., ex-commissioner of the state laud big and so little consciousof the commooffice,has announced his candidacy for tion lie makes, ho must come under tho
tho Republican nominationfor auditor rules of tlio farmyard or bo regarded as a

on

DEKRUIF,

A

Novel Parade of Itheumatlcg.

Mount Clemens, Mich., July 3.-A

Street,

When in doubt what to use fot
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power,

i
_

Dr. A. Knoaihuizen,

FOB SALK HY

MCBRIDE BLOCK.

II

KIM'

Ira jwtency, Atrophy, Varicocele and
other weaknesses,from any cause,
use Scxine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
I

f

neglected, tuclitroolfc* remit fulnllr.

Mailed for $1 .00; C boxes §5.00. With
§5.00 orders we give a guaranteeto
cure cr refund the money. Address
_

FEAl MEDICINE C0.t Cleveland,O.

R WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

(rmwmrmrsTm'B'B's

tnnfifi)oooooo
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e
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REDUCED PRICES!

PHERNAMBUCQ.

Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.

.

NexttoVaupell’sNew Store.

Try Our

Own Make

full stock of all

D.

T

A.

K K E

N

HOLLAND, MICH.
Yard and

kinds of Meat

office opposite the

Roller

Mills.

Standard

firnw Ful
Propr. V-MUH 1 ill*

Central Bros store,
KREMERS,

M. D., Propr.

—A FULL

OF—

LINE

tho gosling,

who

is

An ordlnftnco l11*5 been Introducedin
council of Saginaw, Mich., providing for
tho ringing of ft
a curfew boll. Tho measure is short and pointed. Children under
15 years of ago must not loiter on the
streetsafter 8 o’clock in violationof
which parents or guardians of children
will bo liable to a fine.

ence, rather

than

for general dislike, will

acknowledge at once that tlio former alternative is by far tlio pleasanterof the two.
America bus to bo admitted into the great
comity and In our judgment is even now,
though unoousoiousiy, seeking for admission.— London .Spectator.

Tho Michigan Republican state control
committee held a meeting at Detroit and
selectedGrand Rapids as the place for
holdingtho state nominatingconvention
and fixed the date for Aug. 5.
Wilson Hathaway, of Buchanan,Mich.,
caught his foot Id a frog at the Kalamazoo
yards and could not free himself before a
train passed over his body.

Haw “Paddy" Flayed.
During Die Norwich festival a well
known architect took Paderewskiover the
cathedral, with which lie was greatly Impressed, so much so that next day he resolved to go there alone and make himself
further acquaintedwith its beauties. He
managed to lose bis way, however, in the
ctitiiedrui
close, and, happeningto pass

Mrs. Henry Ingham, the fasting woman
Battle Creek, Mich., entered upon tho what looked like a schoolroom,from which
eat our fine meats.
140th day of her fast. Physiciansnow be- founds of music were issuing, he stopped
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
We aim to have choice meats at all times lieve she will live to eclipse her former und went in to inquire his way. A few
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Ba- fast of 800 days. The fast is tho result of small choirboys were there alone, walling
for the rest to assemble for practice,
a physical affliction.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
grouped around ono of their number who
Crew Had to Juiu). Into the Lake.
IMPORTED AND
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstwas seated nt the piano. It must be exf DOMESTIC
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
Oswego, N. Y., July 6.-Off Oak Orch- plained that several of tlio cathedral choirboys are included In tho festival chorus,
pay the highest cash price for ard and in the middle of Lake Ontario, so that they hud heard Paderewski play
Dr. Kremers keeps his office over the
the steamer Samuel N. Hodge, of Buffalo,
poultry.
the great Polish fantasia produced at Northe store where calls will be received
caught fire.
steamer St. Joseph wich during rehearsal.
and promptly attended to.
sighted the burning steamer and was soon
"I’ll show you how ‘Paddy’ plays," the
Office Houre— 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. in,
Proprietor City Meat Market. beside her. For over an hour the St. young pianist was saying, just as PadeJoseph kept two streams playingupon tho rewski entered, und straightwaybegan a
East Eighth
50.
burning craft, but to no purpose, and to decidedly ••frisky” Imitationof tho great
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SCOTT’S

LUMBER YARD.

LOWEST PRICES.

MARRY THIS GIRL-SOMEBODY I
Me. Eiiitob:— I atainedablue silk dreee with
lemon ;uice; what will reelore the color? 1 am
making lota of money eelling the Climax Dish
n aaber. Have not made lew than »10 any day I
woi ked. Every family want* a Dieh Waeher,and
pay K qnlekly when they lee the diebea wathed
and dried piafectlyIn one minute. I sell ae many
waghere a* ihy brother, and he ia an old auleg.
«?« 1 will clear W.oooihiiyear. Addreaathe
Climax Mf*. Co., Columlua.Ohio. Anyone can
do ae well a. 1 mu doing.
MAGGIE B.
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NOW
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TAN

or
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BLACK

Shoes

SLIPPERS

FOR MEN, LADIES, AND CHILDREN,

AT REDUCED PRICES.

avoid being burned to death those on player. For a moment ho listened, much
board the Hodge jumped into the lake. amused, then advancing to tho group ho Repairing Neatly Done.
All were picked up by tho St. Joseph’s remarked quietly: "No, I'll show you how
crew.
Paddy’ plays," and quietly pushing aside
the little pianist ho played for a abort time
Was Not u Sjiauish Warship.
magnificentlyto the astonishedboys, who
Key West, Fla., July 7.— A schooner
stood in open mouthed admiration,not at
which arrived here reports that the warship first recognizing their visitor, till it
which appeared to bo chasingthe Three dawned upon them that they were having
Friends was the United States ship a recitalfrom no less a person than " PadRaleigh, and that she was not chasingher. dy" himself.— Pearson '» Weekly.
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Counrll I'rorvedlugt.
In Maple and 14th street—
The council met Tuenday evening, all Maple street, 8th to 14th streets. .$2980
being preHout. The committee on 14th street, Maple to College Av. 8107
atreeta and bridgoa recommended that
$<1147
the petition of Frank Haven for a Hranch mains from Kth street—
bridge or roadway to the ialand bo not In River street, from 8th tolltb..$825
Doe* your Watch need olcunlnjf?
from 8th to 10th. .’115
Will your best girl have a birthday noon? granted (or several reasons, one of
which
Is
the
difficulty
to
determine
tho
Doe* your wlfo want apoon* engraved?
$1140

THINK
A

MOMENT!

“

legal statu* and right* of several par-

Ha* your clock atopped lately?

ties interested,and that it is more in
Won’t your gold pen write?
the shape of a private benefit. The
Are your apex broken?
committee
alao recommended that tho
Is it any object to you to save a dollar
petition
of
Peter
Remora to have course
now and then?
of
crook
west
of
Van
den liosch. on Kith
KOM & C. US
street, changed to empty Into tannery
HARDIE, Ills iGWOlSFi creok bo not granted. The same com!}
mittee reported that in regard to petition of E. Van der Veen and others,for
alley through block 87, that scarcely
ADDITIONAL I OCAL.
!

a mistake

It’s

Hranch mains from Maple and Four-

TO BELIEVE

teenth street mainln Maple, from 14th to 18th ...... $1142
River street, from 14th to 18th. 1087
College Ave., from 14th to 18th. 1859
Total for branch mains.

Add

0 per cent

tul

.

....... $3588

ministration ____

All the

1213

Total estimate cost, not including
taxation expense ........... $21,435.00
In Muskegon sewage is discharged
half of tho property owners in block arc under similar conditions to those proMarshal Dyke will collect water rents represented,and recommend that they posed in Holland and although a much
confer with the other owners and com- larger city, no objectionable features
next week.
mittee ask for further time.
are observed.
A postoffice is to be established at
Committee also recommendedthat
Tho council resolved that tho report
Ottawa Beach.
street commissionerbe instructed nut
of Hoard of public works be adopted
to build any more wooden crosswalks on
Huckleberries were retailed here at
relative to sewerage system and InRiver or Eighth streets, but be authorstructed clerk to give notice by publicnine cunts a quart this week.
ized and instructedto replace all presation that council will meet with the
The blackberry crop promisesto be ent crosswalks on those streets with Hoard of public works on July 29 at 7:30
cement
or stone walks as rapidly as
good if wo get showers of rain.
p. m., at council rooms to consider any
those are worn out. Same committee
Peaches are on the market. Will culled attention to need of sidewalkon suggestions made by partiesinterested.
The Board also recommends that
Botsford, tho grocer, received a con- Land street, from 18 to Hi and then cast
Alvord & Shields bo paid $250 to apply
to the fair grounds and ccmetary. Designment yesterday.
on their contract for furnishing plans
sirable to lay this before next fair, and
Threshing has commenced in tho sur- as time is near at hand for fair, tho ad- estimates,etc.: adopted. Also recommended $250 for investigating other
rounding country. Several of tho farm- jacent pro|)erty owners and fair assoand further sources of water supply for
ciation should be conferred with, and
ers have reported fair yields.
city, adopted, all voting for it.
the committee recommends that the
Clerk of Hoard of public works reJonkman & Bos, the contractors,are laying of this sidewalk be referred to
l>ortcd that at test made upon Corliss
committee
on
streets
and
bridges
and
making good progress with the enlargengine purchased from the Nordberg
report at next regular meeting.
ment of the Fourth ward school.
Committee on jioor reported and re- Mfg. Co., the power was not developed
Prof. G. Vos, of Princeton, N. J., commended $29.50 for support of poor that was guaranteed, but the company
claim that if all conditionsof thorough
will preach at the Ninth street Chris- for two weeks ending July 22, and hav- test had been complied with the engine
ing rendered temporary aid of $19.50.
tian Ref. church next Sunday, forenoon
The committee on order and police would have developed the power guaranteed and as a second test would cost
and afternoon.
to whom was referred the matter of purthe city a large amount, and the board
chasing
keys
to
the
cells
of
the
jail
for
Quite a frost occurred Monday and
being anxious to have the matter settled
each of the constables,recommended
Tuesday nights in the low lanns around
in a satisfactoryway, therefore they
that only marshal and deputy be supVriesland. Corn and tender vegetables plied and that both officers have keys. resolved,if the Nordberg Co., will deduct $250 and pay for repair on conwere slightly nipped.
—Adopted.
The committeeto examine bids and denser, paint engine and pump, that
Architect James Price has prepared
samples of rubber hose recommended they be paid balance due. Re|K)rt acplans for the Tonnelier block on Eighth that 800 feet be purchased from the Re- cepted and action of board approved
and warrant for $2000 authorized issued.
street. It is expected that work will vere Rubber Co. This was not adoptE. H. Peck, county surveyor presented,
Lokker,
Schouten,
Flieman,
Kuite
be commenced in a short time.
and Habermann voting for and the I plat for approval of “Homestead”
addition
„rr ______
ddition to Holland, approved.
A collision took place Monday even- others against it.
City surveyor presented survey, etc.,
ing between Albert Bidding, riding a
Fred H. Kamferbeektendered his
of proposed improvementof 15th street
bicycle,and C. P. Becker, driving a resignation as deputy marshal.— Ac- from Land to Cleveland ave.
cepted.
horse and buggy. The bicycle was
Dal man moved that grade of 15 th
Marshal Dyke sent in appointment of
badly damaged.
Jacob De Feyter which was not ap- street be established according to survey and profilemade by city surveyor
A typewriter is something that is proved.
Geo. H. Sipp.— Carried.
Marshal Dyke reported collection of
needed in the city clerk’soffice. Often
On motion by Visscher profile etc.,
$459.40 light rents, $02.50 water rents
were placed with clerk for public exaa number of copies have to be taken of and $192.75 for sale of old copper wire.
The clerk reported having received mination and that clerk give notice
documents, with a machine this work
$179.80
from county treasurer,$111.95 thereof and of proposed improvement
would be greatly lessened.
as resolved May 19 and that Wednesof which is to be used for general fund

claims of superiority and deep cuts flashed before

you from time to time by Clothiers who are

apparently

*

reckless as to results and reputation.

Fin

Tiro

nr

Rather to the substantial, common-sense, confidence
spiring dealer,

who values your patronage and

doesn’t

just as

much as

your neighbor’s, and where you are sure of

ALWAYS

deceive you; where

YOUR money buys

in-

finding the lowest possible prices quoted.

The ready sale of our

MEN’S PINE ALL WOOL CASSIMERE SUITS1

The weather

will he colder

next Oc- to re-imburse said fund

for

money

now. By purchasing vanced

late in the season

and can

therefore

low rate of

sell at the extremely

Sfl>7.50
Has broken up the sizes somewhat, but there are quite
a

number of “Good Things” on our tables yet.

You

shouldn’t fail to avail yourself of this bargain.

day’, July 29 at 7:30 p. ra. be determined
adwhen council will meet to consider any

by authority of council in cases
your fall supply of underwear now you of contagious diseases.$47.35 for medical attendance of Dr. H. Kremers, $5 00
can buy at just half the regular price
for consultation with Dr. O. E. Yates,
at Strong & Son’s closing out sale.
and $15.50 for James A. Brouwer for
The plans and specificationsof the mattresses, etc., for J. Verhoef to retober than it is

Which we bought

objections.—Carried .

Dalman moved that board of parks

draft rules and regulations necessary
foi maintainingour public parks and
reportsame.-— Ch
Carried.
Visscher moved that as the 50th anplace goods ordered destroyed by
proposed addition to the school house health officer.
niversary of the founding of the city is
at Zeeland are now ready for bids, as
Clerk reported justice of the peace near at hand that the council take the
initiative in an all-around appropriate
per ad., (see other column) and can be bond of P. A. Latta as principal and W.
C. Walsh and Heber Walsh as sureties. commemoration of that historical event
seen at the office of architectJas. Price,
and that the following individuals in
-Filed.
In this city, or at Van BreeV drug
Secretary of hose company No. 1 re- their representative capacitiescharge
store at Zeeland.
ported that there was due W. Ochem- themselveswith perfecting arrangements: Mayor De Young and one other dayssafter its passage and will give
A disgracefulstreet fight took place paugh as member $8.33.— Warrant or- member of the council; G. J. Kollen,
dered issued for amount.
wheelmen ample time to bring in proMonday in the First ward between The preamble and resolutionsadopt- presidentofHope College; W.H. Beach,
tests or objections.
president
of
the
board
of
education;
C.
Chas. Cook, a barber, and “Swipes” or ed by the board of public works July
J. DeRoo, president of the board of
“Pipe” Van Oort. The former had a 19th, statingthat the board had acceptSldtm-Hlk on Country lllgiiTrayii.
public works; A. Van der Hoar, superpiece bitten out of his lip, and both ed plans and estimatesfor sewer system visor of the township, and others seEditor Times:— The bicyclistsof
furnished'by Alvord & Shields and that
contestantswere badly used up. Van the council should give notice by publi- lected and added by the above commitGrand Rapids are agitating the subject
Oort paid $80 to settle the matter.
cation and fix a time for board and coun- tee.— Carried. The mayor named Aid. of the construction of a bicycle track
Visscher as the other member from the
Now that the idea of a bicycle path cil to meet and consider objectionsor council.
from Grand Rapids to Holland, or
suggestions by parties interestedin said
Lokker moved that each foreman of to Grand Haven, and seem very anxious
is receiving considerable attention a sewer, was read. The letters and estisuggestion comes from H. D. Post of mates of Alvord & Shields were also the hose companies be paid $6, to be dis- to get to Lake Michiganfrom the Valtributed to tho firemen on duty July 4.
this city, that a walk should be con- read. The outlet for the entire system
ley City with their wheels.
Adopted.
in dry weather is locatedat foot of 8th
structed along one side of the highways,
Visscher
moved
that
a
rebate
of $37.50
Whether this will prove as important
street, extending 1400 feet into the bay
bounded on each side by a row of trees. by means of a ten inch iron pipe laid be offered of the water tax for street an improvement as the re-watering of
The idea is certainly a good one and beneath the bed of tho lake, 600 feet sprinklingto P. F. Boone for remainder Grand River remains to be seen. If
eight fee below and balance four feet of season, and rebate be charged to
you should read the article.
wind would do the work it would withbelow. The outer end of pipe is to be general fund. Not adopted. Schoon,
They say “goods well bought are half supported at a height of two feet above Flieman, Daiman, Haberman and Koo- out doubt be soon completed.
yers voting against it. Visscherthen
sold,” but our dry goods merchant John the bottom.
But I ask room to suggest that it
made same move with addition that the
The
drainage
of
that
portion
of
the
Vandersluis says “goods well bought
would
be an importantand valuable
sprinkler shall not be allowed to take
city now built upon is to be accompaccor
are all sold and wrapped up.” That acimprovement to construct a nice sideany
water
before
the
hour
of
7
a.
m.
lished by two main sewers, uniting
counts for Mr. Vandersluis’good trade. corner of Eighth and Maple streets, the and after 4 p. m. Adopted. Only Flie- walk on thj most convenient side of all
Buying, as he does, in connection with northerly of the two running east on man, Dalman and Haberman voting of our public highways, protected by a
against it.
two of the largest houses in the country Eighth street and receiving important
An ordinance relative to bicycles was double row of shade trees eight feet
branches at River street, both from
gives him facilitiesthat are surpassed
reported
by select committee on ordi- apart. Let such an improvement be
north and south, while the Maple street
by none and equalled by few. See his branch extends south of Nth street nances.
commenced by some of our wide-awake
special ad. on first page.
thence east to College Ave., receiving
country neighborhoods, and as soon as it
That HlcjrcleOrdinance.
branches from the south on College
was completed so as to be passable, the
The bicycleordinanceintroduced in Ave., River and Maple streets. From
At the council meeting held Tuesday people would wonder why they have
the council this week has caused quite these mains branch sewers will readily
evening an ordinancewas introduced used the Irishman’s sidewalk— the mida littlestir among the wheelmen. The reach to all streetsadjacent,
main
entitled
: “An ordinance relative to the
dle of the road— wading in the mud, or
riders claim that the use of a lamp is a sewer for district south of Eighteenth
street, which will probably not be built use of bicycles, velocipedes and other
wallowingin the dust, so long before
bad practice, as it dazzles the pedes- for years to come, will bo located on
similar vehicleswithin the city ofoHol- learning a better way.
trian and the rider is not able to see Nineteenth street, west to Harrison,
land.” The contents of the ordinance
Henry D. Post.
ahead. There is a great' objection to north on Harrisonto the lake, where
can
be summed upas follows:
several points in the ordinanceand it the storm water will overllow while the
.MiiviiUwu Hay the Tlace.
dry weather flow will be carried by a
"No person shall ride a bicycle in any
will meet with a great deal of opposiThe annual regatta of tho Mississippi
smaller sewer to the pipe outlet at end of the public parks or on any of the
tion here as well as it did in Grand of Eighth street.
sidewalks within the city of Holland, Valley Amateur Rowing Association
Rapids.
Six feet below tho surface of tho and no tricycle, velocipede or similar
will be held this year at Macatawa Park
streets to the bottom of the Hewer on vehicle can be ridden on the sidewalks
Among the jurors drawn for the residentstreets and 8 to 10 feet for bus- on Eighth or River streets, except by on Thursday and Friday, August 6 and
August terra of court are Peter Kleis iness streets waa planned for. All cripplesor those unable to walk. Bi- 7. The matter was under consideraand Chas. Harmon, of this city; Orlan- sewers up to and including 18 Inches to cycles and vehicles of this description tion for some time but has finally been
do Botten, Holland township; Evert J. bo circularand of vitrifiedtile sewer may not be ridden at a greater speed settled. The program will include the
pipe, minimum size being nine Inches. on Eighth or River streets than eight
Pruim, Zeeland: Eugene Fellows,RobAH sewers over 18 inches to be of brick, miles an hour, and not more than four followingevents: Junior single, double,
inson; Chas. DeWitt, Spring Lake; Ad- ••gg-shiiped in sections, tlie lurg.fht hize persons may ride abreast on any of the pair and four and a gig race on the first
rian Everse, Blendon; Thos. W. Ferry, being 26 inches wide and 39 inches deep. streets, except in general public paradi
day, and a senior single, double, pair
In all cases it has been the endeavor or demonstrations.
A bicycle bell t
Wm. Bakker, John Van Dongen, Sr.,
and four on the second day, beside nuto provide grades that will become self- gong must be used on all bicycles, and
Henry Donker, Grand Haven city; Ed- cleaning and that will prevent any de- the bell must be rung at a distance of merous special swimming, tub sailing
ward Tanis, Jamestown;Wybe Nien- posits in tho sewers.
thirty feet from every crosswalkupon and pleasure boat races on both days.
huis, Olive.
Manholes on all sowers that cannot which pedestriansmay be crossing, and The associationincludesthe Catlin and
be entered, every 160 feet more or less. within a reasonable distance from all
The Grand Rapids wheelmen have These are necessary for inspection, pedestriansand persons riding on bi- Delaware Boat Clubs of Chicago, the
appointed two committees, one to solicit flushingand cleaning.
cycles and other vehicles that he may Modocs and Westerns of St. Louis, the
Branch pipe of six inches should be overtake or pass in said city. A bicycle Detroit Boat Club and Mutuals of Dofunds for a cycle path to Grand Haven
and the other to this city. They are set opposite every lot for connecting lamp must be carried lit, between the Vroit, the Wyandotte Boat Club of Wyhouses.
hours of one-half hour after sunset and
all prominent business men. The comandotte, Mich., the Minnesotan of St.
Overflows and flush tanks are to be sunriseof the next day, except during
mittee soliciting the larger amount will provided.
moonlight. In meeting, overtaking or Paul, the Learlines of Minneapolis, the
The present plan of disposal of sew- passing others riders must keep to the Toronto Boat Club of Toronto, Out., the
decide to which place a path shall be
constructed. Our local wheelmen and erage is by dilution in the waters of the right, and in all respectsobey the laws Grand River Boat Club of Lansing,
bay, but the sewerage may be purified of the road. Throwing or sweeping
businessmen should not be backward in by land irrigationor fi Iteration. For glass, tacks, crockery, scrap iron, nails, Mich., and the Grand Rapids Boat and
helping this along. A bicycle path the latter not less than 30 acres is need- tin, wire, electric light carbons, ashes Canoe Club. It is probable that all
from Grand Rapids to this city means ed and a pumping station. The sewer- or other substance liable to puncture those organizations will enter crews.
age can also be partially purified by tires of vehiclesmentioned, is unlawful.
that thousands of wheelmen will ride
The course will be the regulation one
chemical precipitation. In all cas*:s of Persona violatingany of the provisions
over it and almost every one will spend disposal, otherwise than by dilution, all
and one-half mile with turn.
ordinance,upon conviction,shall

Stern-Goldman Clothing Co
ONE PRICE STRICTLY

SPECIAL
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Low Shoes

A

of this

some money here, amounting to a good rain water j.uuj
from Msuis,
roofs, pavements
jjateuieuisor
or b® fmcd not exceeding $25 and coats or
round sum every year. While we be- soil should be excluded as far a possible, imprisonmentin city or county jail for
Pure blood and a good digestion are
un.
oa
fnllnmu
nn I. riCCf
vu uand
n>l it
____ ____ .1
The estimates are as follows :
not
over 30
30 flu
days,
if fine is imposed
lieve that the Grand Rapids riders
an insurance against diseaseand sufferFor 10 inch pipe outlet in lake In
may. in default of payment, be impriswould prefer to come here still our loEighth street .................. $2800 oned in the city or county jail until pay- ing. Burdock Blood Bitters keeps the
cal wheelmen and business men should From the lake to River street.
. 4057 ment of such fine and costs, for a term blood pure, the digestionperfect.
make all efforts possibleto have It built From River street to College Ave. 1390 not exceeding 30 days. The ordinance
here. Wheelmen, get a stir on you and From College A v. to Columbia Av. 1100 on the bicycle subject, passed Dec. 14,
Children Cry for
1886, is repealed by above ordinance.”
get every one of your friends interested. | Total for 8tb street main and outlet $9347
This ordinanceshall take effect 20 Pitcher'*
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